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EAST WINDSOR

fOREWORD
HE Town of Ford City is no more! With broader
privileges and the g reater duties and responsibi lities there
em-erges in its st ead the new Municipa l Co rporation of
th e City of East Windsor. Few commun ities in the history of
Canadian development have had the steady and rapid growth
of this corporation which was launched as a n independent
municipal entity-the village of Ford in 1913-and which has
been g radually expanding ever s ince until today it numbers
17,000 inhabitants. That impetus which has been marked from
the outset is still acquiring momentum. The vista of the future
which is opened to us at present is one that gives us every
assu rance of greater growth and broader prosperity w ith the
flig ht oJ Time. Within the past few month s East Windsor and
its environs have g iven evidence of a new industrial awakening.
The immediate future is filled with prom ise of greater opportunity and it is my hope that we shall be a lert to seize these
possibi'lities as they arise.
A retrospective glance at the hi st ory of what comprises the
n ew City of East Windsor shows that from the earliest times
those natural advantages that make for an ideal indu strial community were fu lly appreciated by busi ness men. In this respect,
East 'vVindso r has historical precedence over ·w alkervi lle and
'vVindsor, neig hboring and friendly commun ities.
Those advantages that attracted th e early saw mills, and
later the wagon works that were to catch , the inspiration of
automotive transportation, now play formidable roles in these
days of great er efficiency and mass production . Coupled with
these is the greater diffusion of wealth a nd the rapidly expanding markets, foreign and domestic, ''vh ich spe ll g reater things
for the future.
The members of the municipal council of Ford City, who are
r etiring w ith the new status that new City of East Windsor is.
a~ suming, take this opportunity of extending an inv itation t o.
th eir fellow Canadians and to the American peop le to come toEast Wi ndsor, take cognizance of the opportun iti es for those·
desiring to manufacture, trade or live w ithin its borders. A nd , I,
as mayor, speaking for the retiring counci l. and on behalf of
the incom ing mayor and council whoever they may be, bespeak
for a ll who come to visit us the heartiest of welcomes.

East W indsor,
l , 1929.

_T llllC

Mayo r.

THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR
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River Sand Brick Company~ Ltd.
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Manufacturers of Sand Lime Brick
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Burnside 5447
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Congratulations
to

the

City of East Windsor
-==~~=-

Essex Transit Company, Limited _
Sand and Gravel Freightm·s
Burnside 280

EAST WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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Birthday Greetings
To the City of East Windsor

Merlo
Merlo & Ray
Limited
Excavating, Paving and Setver

CONTRACTORS

Sand

~

Gravel

Builders' Supplies
BU R N SID E 280

E AST WINDSOR, ONTARI O
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T HE C I TY

OF

E A ST W I N D S O R

Compliments of the
PIIISBURGH

COALCOMPAIIY
P I I IS B U II G H
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P E II II a.

Producers of

Champion Coal
SA L ES OFFICES
Cleveland

Youngs town
E rie
T oronto
Cincinnati
N ew York
Utica
Buffalo
Sault Ste. Marie

..

P ittsburgh Coal Co. of Wisconsin
::Juluth, Minneapolis, St. P aul

..

Sole DistTibutOT Milwaukee District
Milwaukee Western F uel Co.
M ilwaukee, Wisconsin
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To ....

East Windsor
THE FASTEST GROWING COMMUNITY
IN CANADA

''We Grew Up Together''

1913 - 1929
OUR DEVELOPMENT COVERS 579 ACRES
OR ALMOST l/3 OF EAST \tVINDSOR
VI SIT THE REAUME COUNTRY CLUB
DISTRICT TODAY.

REMEMBER-IT WAS FARM LAND IN i 922
ESTABLISHED 1913

REAUME ORGANIZATION LIMITED
BROKERS, LAND DEVE LOPERS, APPRAISERS,
MANAGERS O F ESTATES, INSURANCE
..

459 OUELL ETT E A V ENUE

WINDSOR, ONT ARlO
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W ith Best Wishes for the Success of

East
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K1 0\V T HAT YOUR GREAT AMBITION
\VILL BE ONE OF
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T IMES TO F U RTHER THE BEST INTERESTS OF YOUR CITY, COUNTY,
P ROVINCE .'\ND COUNTRY.
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AND THAT YOU \VILL STRIVE AT ALL
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~day

13, 1929.

To the

MAYOR & COUNCIL OF EAST
WINDSOR,
EAST WINDSOR, ONT.
Gentlemen:
'I'he Citizens of the 'l'o" ·nshi p of SandEast JOm with the Mu ni cipa l Cou ncil
111

cong ratulating you, the Citizens, of East

\Yinclsor upon your becom ing a City on the
First day of June, 1929.
\\. e pray that you m aY continue to
achie,·e PROSPERITY and HAPPINESS
an d in the f uture, you may become one of the
leading Cities \vithin the Prov ince .
.-\gain we say CONGRATULATIONS.
Respectfully you rs,

J.

E. Ferra ri ,
Rec,·c.

David Lappan,
Ernest l\l orand,
Frank Heaume,
F.

J.

Th orne.
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Greetings to East Windsor
from

WALKERVILLE
LAND & BUILDING COMPANY
LIMITED
WALKERSIDE
DAIRY LIMITED
WALKERVILLE
LUMBER COMPANY LIMITED
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WALKERVILLE
WATER COMPANY LIMITED
WALKERVILLE
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
LIMITED
WALKERVILLE
AND DETROIT FERRY
COMPANY
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One of t he main factors in the prosperity and rapid
g rowth of the Border Cities has been, a nd still is, the
ha rmony and good will which exists between t he several
Mu nicipali t ies, and this f riendly spirit will be resolutely
ma intained.
1[ay East vVindsor continue to Aourish and progress,
maintain ing and ever adding to its fame as a cent re of
thri,·ing industry and a communi ty of happy homes !

C. E. JACKSON,
Mayor.
-
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THE

CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

~-------------------------------..~
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Best Wishes

I

I I

' I
I '

W m. W oollatt
& Sons
Limited
Walkerville, Ontario

----------------- ------------- ~

THE

CITY

OF

EAST

WINDSOR

To . ..

The City of East Windsor
The Town of Riverside
EXTENDS TO YOU ITS HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS AND BEST \iVISHES, ON YOUR
BECOMING A CITY
A);D \VISH
THAT THE YEARS OF vVONDERFUL DEVELOPMENT AS A TO\tVN WILL CO:t\TINUE NOvV AS A C I T Y, AND MAY
BECOME ONE OF THE LEADING CITIES
OF vVES'I'ERN ONTARIO.

THE CITY

OF EAST WINDSOR
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TOWN OF wALKERVILLE
THOMAS F. LANSPEARY, Mayor

I

COUNCILLORS:

1

K. B. BUCKLAND
F. C. EDWARDS

F. R. GU E ST, M.D.
F. \\'. J O HNSON

j

R. A. FARROW

JOHK j. MURRAY
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A. E. COCK. Clerk and Treasurer
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The Corporation of the
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Cit9 of East Windsor
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and Best Wishes
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Chrysler Motors
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congratulations

~

Chrysler, Plymouth, DeSoto, Dodge, Fargo T rucks
a nd Commercial Cars, D odge Trucks, Busses
and Motor Coaches
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THE CITY
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Compliments of . . .

The

Hofer Brewing
Company

=

=

.._.

Limited

~

L

LaSa[[e

~

Ont~
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TH E CITY

OF
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'lhe

TOWN OF SANDWICH
r;:)'ff")N E of the Border Cities, on the Detroit R iver, adjoining
the City of ·windsor, and being opposite Detroit.

'--"IC...J

It has a populat ion of nearly 11 ,000, and has many fine industrial sites on the E ssex Terminal Railway and the Detroit
River.
\tVhile having several very important industries such as the
Canadian Sa:t Co., the Sandwich Lumber Co., the Sandwich
Foundry, Coal Docks, etc., where hundreds of men are employed,
Sandwich is pre-eminently a residential town , particularly th e
eastern part where hund reds of beautiful, modern ho mes have
been bui lt during the past few years.

Sandwich is the Canadian Terminus of
The Ambassador Bridge
T his Bridge will be completed within a few months and its
completi on will stimulate t he growth of the Town a nd bring
thousands of tourists, consequently, streets have been, and are
bei ng widened to take care of t he expected heavy traffic.
Educational facilities in Sandwich a;·e good, the Tow n
possessing as it does, four Public Schools, two Separate School:;.
Assumpti on College, and a T each ers' Training School, while a
new H ig h School and a new Sepaute School wi ll be bui lt thi::i
year.
Th e Council is composed of experienced business men who
work in harmony, a nd all together, t o promote the prosperity of
the Tow n and make its citizens mo re contented.
Two par:<s, one comprising 16 acres, and one on the Detroit
Ri,·er near the Ambassador Bridge, are bei ng acquired this year.
and "·hen equipped, wi ll furnish attractive places for rest o r
amusements.
Sand,,·ich, with its churches, schools, banks, stores, street
car accommodation, three miles of water front, gas main extensions. electric lig ht and pow er lines, sanitary and storm
sewers, pure water, fine location, industrial sites, moderate taxes.
will doubtless attract many persons a nd induce them to construct
fine homes and reside here.
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THE CITY OF EA.ST WINDSOR

Here ~s Prosperity
- -- to -- --

EAST WINDSOR

Carling Bre-weries
Limited
LONDON and WINDSOR

THE

CITY OF EAST

WINDSOR
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Congratulations . . .

~

RYAN
CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
LIMITED

w
L

Walkerville

Ontario

; §
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H earliest Congratulations
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Ne-w City of
EAST WINDSOR
-==
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Hiram Walker
Gooderham & Worts, Ltd~
-
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THE CITY OF

EAS T

WINDSOR

Prince Edward Hotel
"A Symbol of Community Progress"

Extending compliments to

EAST WINDSOR
and
unexcelled accommodations
to it's visitors

"One of Canada's Really Fine Hotels"
MYRON R. GILBERT,':Manater
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The

Birth
of a

LEO PAGE,
President.

New
City

H. E. GUPPY,
Vice-Pres.

and
the

Birth

•

of a new

Dairy
F. E. HARVEY,
Secretary.

General Manager

Purity
Dairies

I

Limited
~

P . H. GRANDJEAN,
Director

=

These are some of
the men responsible for the new
modern, sanitary
Dairy now being
erected at Howard
& Sheppard Ave.

U. G. REAUME,

D irector.

Every Shareholder, without exception, a Border Cities Citizen

;
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CROSS BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO., LTD.

c5

~

BORDER BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO., LTD.

~

~

PREMIER CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

{(.

~

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Congratulations
To the City of East Windsor

Fro m

IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED

Manufacturers of

IMPERIAL MARVELUBE MOTOR OIL S

IMPERIAL PREMIER GASOLINE
I MPERIAL

ET HYL

GASOLINE
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\\"E T:\KE GREAT PLEASURE L'\ EX'l'E:.\DING TO THE
::\1:-\. YOR. 'M EMBERS OF THE COC:.\CTL A)JD CITIZEI\S
OF - - -

EAST WINDSOR
Our

Congratulations
0 :.1 THIS, THE OCCASIO:\' OF YOUR

CITY I JCORPOR.\TIO:.\

\VE WISH ALSO AT THIS TDIE
TO EXTEND Ol~R

BEST WISHES
for the

CONTINUED PROSPERITY
OF YOUR CITY

Windsor Gas

Co~,

Linlitedl

S. A. MORSE. President
GORDON D. WICKETT. \"ice-Pres. and Gen. l\Igr.
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<lrrrtings
Win~sor''
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I
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'
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Trusting that your past success
may continue in
the future.

l
I

I

iI

l

iI

J

!
1
I
I'

i

I
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i

I

I

I
i

I•
l
!
i

f

I

C. E. Greenan Co.

i
I

210 WINDSOR AVENUE
WINDSOR, ONTARlO

Burnside 8192

1.________________________________________ " 1
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Congratulations
To the City of East Windsor

FURLONG, FURLONG, A WREY,
ST. AUBIN & MEIR
BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

Detroit Realty Building, 425 Ouellette Avenue
Telephones Seneca 724 and 725

I

j_

WINDSOR, O NTARIO

_ _ ._ _ _
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THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

Greetings to the Citizens of the City of East Windsor

.,

My wish an d hope is th<1t the new City of East Windsor w ill make as rap i d strides in
every way.as di d the splendid Town of For d .
Citizens of East Windsor, look forward to the future with confidence.
store for Canada.

G reat things are in

East Windsor i s destined to be of ever inc rea sing importa nce to our Dom inio n. See to it
th a t no opportunity is overlooked that may add to the greatness of your n e w C ity.

E . G . ODETTE,
M ..P. for E ast Essex .

+.I ·- ··- ··- ··- ·- ··- ·•- 1 1 - 1 1 - - . ·-···---·- ··-··-·+
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1

.

C ompl iments

i
=
1

i

A~ H~

McPhail

to the

Architect

City of East Windsor

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

i

iI John

F. Burns Ii

'
+

i

309 OTTAWA ST.

i
ii

New Canada Building
The Border Cities Star
Building

I

EAST WINDSOR

i

I

Burnside 640

Residence, Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Herman

!
I
i

Ladies' and Men's Furnishings-Children's Wear

i
i

!

i
1

!

i
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THE CITY OF

EAST WINDSOR

ANew Name
A New Era
and

The adoption of the name of East Windsor is of
particular significance at the present time, when
the Border Cities are entering upon a new era of
progress and development-a new and fuller life,
both civically and industrially.
Closely associated with t he Border Cities as it is,
General Motors of Canada, Limited, feels impelled
to tender its congratulations on t his, and any other,
step which tends to unify the thought and advance
the interests of t his great group of Canadian cities.
General Motors feels, too a proper sense o f pride
and responsibility in the part it is being privileged
to play in the upbuilding of E ast Windsor and h er
sister cities- in participating in the new era of
prosperity which the new name accompanies.

GENERAL MOTORS
of CANADA, LIMITED
CHEVROLET, PONTIAC, OLDSMOBILE, OAKLAND
VIKING, McLAUGHLIN-BUICK, LASALLE, CADILLAC
All with B ody by Fisher

IT'S . . BETTER .. BECAUSE . . IT ' S .. CANAD I AN
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Compliments

McColl & Patterson
-

CIVIL & MUNICIPAL ENGINEERS
LAND SURVEYING
~
WINDSOR OFFICE
Thompson Bldg., Pitt St. West
Phone S. 2444

W ALKE RVILL E OFF ICE
I mperia l Building
P hone B. 125
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We extend our heartiest

lI
11
11

II

Congratulations

1l
Ii
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:

I

I

!!

!
i

i

•
to the City of

1
!

i

1
!

Ii

i
i
1
I

i!
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!
I

i
i
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East 'W"indsor
on her Natal

I

i
i

Day

i

ii
ii
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Chick Fuel & Supply Co. Ltd.
Chick Contracting Co. Ltd.

n

i!
iI

iI
ii
ii
if

ii
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THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR
~======~~~~~

Congratulations

To the City of East Windsor
The Exceedingly low cost of Hydro-Electric
power has been an important factor in assisting
this new Municipality to so rapidly reach
Cityhood.

AVERAGE COST TO CONSUMERS IN
YEAR 1928:
. RESIDENTIAL SERVICE . .. .1.6c per kw. hr.
INDUSTRIAL SERVICE ... . . l.lc per kw. hr.
POWER TO THE PEOPLE AT COST
For Home, Office and Factory.

East Windsor Hydro..
Electric Cotnmission
0 . PAQUET TE,
Chairman.
Page t h irty

F. D. RIBERDY,
Mayor.

JOS. L. R E A U ME,
Comm issioner .

THE CITY OF EAST

W I NDSOR

Protect and Beautify Your Property

with

OJIBWAY

Lawn and Fe nce Accessories

MANUFACTURERS OF

TRIANGLE MESH & WELDED WIRE FABRIC
I

j

I
f

F OR ROADS AND BUI LDINGS

PLAIN AND GALVANIZED WIRE-BALE TIES- \VIRE HOOPS
INDUSTRIAL CHAIN LINK FENCE STEEL POSTS

CANADIAN STEEL £~~!~RATION, LIMITED

I

1•-•-••-H--•· -~--n-oo-•-oo~~~~:~:. _____
_____, _____,l,
Pa~e
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Wishing the New

==

=

City of .. ..

East Windsor
the Abundance ofProsperity to which
it is so Justly Entitled
=

--=

=

•

--=-+~
Limited

_
•

=
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AND

LOBLAWS

THE

BORDER CITIES
A defin:te link with the
progress and development of the Border
Cities is the remarkable
expansion of the Loblaw Stores in this municipality-w:th the opening cf the first Groceteria in Windsor in
1926-it was met by instant popularity-Today
eight modern Loblaw
Stores are daily bringing greater savings and
sat"sfaction
to thousar.ds of thrifty citizens
of Windsor, W alkerville,
E a s t W i n d s o r and
Sandwich.

EAST WINDSOR
STORE
316 Ottawa Street
7

LOBLAw GROCETERIAS L~%.
WE SELL FOR LESS

:,,,•••••,,,,,,,,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,••,•••••••••••••••••••••••,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,.,,,,,lllllllllllllllllllllllllll
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GREETINGS

i
=

I
I

:

j

i

i

TO THE

CITY OF
EAST WINDSOR

=

!
I
I
:
I

I

TO E.I\ST \V L TDSO R

I

OCR :\£\\'EST BABY
CIT Y

I

Cl) ~CRA'J'"CLA.TJ ONS

i
i

The fastest g rowing, the most
courageous, the most progressive,
the greatest vision of all our
Border Cities.

i
i
I
I
l

!
#
I

I

Border Cities Greatest
Entertain ment Value

I
I
i
i
~ _, - · f

Always Double Bill

Here's our hand.

-hoo1\~~
WINOSO Q

Cla•••hT RrTAlLta . .

s..ou

., <;)NM~

- •- ----- ••- ..- u- ••-·-••- -- ·+
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THE CITY O F

E A ST WI N D S O R

Totvns may come and
names may go
But fires go on forever
XO

ne~~ to e_mphasize t~H: importance ~f reliability in
..... )£untctpal Ftr e Alarm ~y:.tem . :\[en \\hO make them.
men who bu,· and in5tall them acknowledge a heavy respo n-ihilit\' to the public.
But the municipal officials o i East \\'i n~sor ?r an y
other cit\· must also play their pan in protectmg hfe a nd
prnpeny · by scein:;: that sl!fficiem Fire A la r m Boxes a re
vlaced within easy reach.?' n.:ry l~o.me. \Ve a re plea sed
tQ no!e that the Ea5t \\ md:o r offtcJals have tak en most
pro,gre5sh·e steps in this direction. :\ Box. a B lock, should
be their aim.
The sen·ice:; oi the :-\ orthern Electr ic engineer s a re
alwa ,., aYailable to any municipality who w ish to t ake
proper precaution. \\'rite o r phone.

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED
W I NDSOR, O NT.

r.

..

·H~;~;~ S~~~~~~

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... . . .... . . ... . . . . . . . .,

To our new City of East Wind sor

A. W. REID HARDWARE
311 Ottawa Street
BURNSID E 4902

EAST WINDSO R
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i

INDIVIDUALITY

i
i
i

Take Pride in Your New City, Let Your Home
Express Your Tastes

i

i

i
i
I

!

A Hyatt Jumbo R oof will ad d beauty and distinction to your home. We ha ve many
beau tiful blends and styles to choose fro m, at a no greater cost than an ordina ry roof.

Il Hyatt Jumbo Roofing Co., Ltd.
j

10-18 AYLMER AVE.
SENECA 3305-3308
E verything in R oofing and Sheet M etal

'l-1----i·-·--~-------------------------•-••-••-u--~Je•·-•---+
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TH E

CI T Y

OF

EAST

A n Index of Growth

NObetter eviden ce is obta inable of t he
sound developmen t o f East vV indsor
t ha n is afforded by the contin uous g rowth
of t he telephon e w ith in the municipality.
That ther e shou ld be complete and adequate facilities, both inside t he city li mits,
and also bet\\"een its residents and th ose
of adjoining municipa lities is of cou rse a
necessity. T hat these should have kept
pace ,,·ith the p henom en al g rowth o f t h e
a rea is matter fo r congratulation .
In the plans now going forwa rd fo r a
vast exten sion and re-organ ization of the
telephone se rvice of t he Border Cities,
East vVinds6t of course p lays a n important part . T he conversio n to a utomatic
(or dial) ser vice in the coming months
o f the whole telephone area w ill assu re
East W in d sor not only t he h ighest standard of local se rv ice but a close and imm ediate linking u p with the oth er· m unicipalities with w h ich its business a11d social
life is so closely inter ...voven .

THE BELL TELEP HONE
COMPANY O F CANADA

I

I -

NN-

MN-

· I-

tll -

llli-

MII-

•• -

· IO-

IItl-

ll"-

lltl-

11·-

""-

'111-

i

.
Whirling Lawn Sprinkler
th a t
a nd
hi r l pos-

No l eaks- w i ll last a l if e t i m e and a lways
w o rks .
See it a t the n ea rest h a r dware.
Pr ice $5.00.

Made in Can a d a.

Penberthy Injector Co., L imited

l+

WI NDSOR

..•

LUNDY'S
Limited

REALTORS
]. 0 . LUNDY

L. D. L E A RNE

45 O uellette A venue
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F ORD CITY

i

i

A nd Look F orward to M any
D ealings w ith the
People of

j

E AST WI N D SO R

i

I

'j

'1

Ii
II
j

i
+,_.,_.,_~-··-..- ··-··- ··-"- ··-"- "-'"_"_,.,.
I

Greetings to East
\ Ni ndsor and .stand ready to
serve the n ew City as we have the
tO\\"n of Ford " ·ith homes a nd
homesites.

W e Have H ad Many Pleasant
D eali ngs w ith the R esidents of

I
A sa tilsfa ctory; foo l p r oof spri nk ler
soaks la wns w ith eff ic ie ncy, speed
eco n omy. A spr inkl er of the f i nest w
ing type th a t saturat e s t h e grea t est
sibl e a rea of lawn.

WE extend

F U R.S

C. M. REYl\ ETT, Di~.tri ct 7\hnager
\t\l indsor D istrict

+

WIND S OR

O uellette and Chatham St s.
( O n the Corner)

ON T ARIO
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THE CITY OF EAST

<!·~-----------r·
The Executive and Staff
Of

the

WINDSOR

r·------M
--------·t!
I
j

Good Luck to

i
1

:I

WINDSOR
LUMBER CO.
Extend Their
Heartiest Congratulations and
Best Wishes
to the

l
!

EAST WINDSOR

I
II

i

]. C. Scofield, President and Gen. Mgr.
Major W. Griesinger, Sec' y-Treas.

=
I

·

I

a

I Manning & Parker
;

Council and Citizens of Our
New City of East Windsor

!
l1

l

CONTRACTORS

I
r

!
!
j

f

E. MANNING
R. PARKER
18 Pillette Road
118 Dawson Road
Burnside 4590-W
Burnside 1918-W
E ast Windsor, Ont.

+---- - -M
---- -- ·----+
Compliments

Canadian Postum Company
LIMITED
WINDSOR, ONTARlO

Best Wishes to

City of East Windsor
ON ITS FIRST
BIRTHDAY

Paul Poisson, M.P.P.
NORTH ESSEX
Page t hl,.t y-six

SOUHAITS
LES PLUS SINCERES
A LA NOUVELLE VILLE
DE WINDSOR EST
PAUL POISSON, DEPUTE
ESSEX NORD

.,

T HE CITY

OF

EA ST

W IND S OR

GROVIING
With

EAST WINDSOR
c~~

1913

- 20 employees making a few
13.mps in a wooden shed.

1929

- 400 employees manufacturing 4000 lamps per day in
a two story brick factory.

c.~
!
!

Canadian Motor Lamp

l

CO., LIMITED

Pa~e t h irty-seven

THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

~

Congratulations to the newly born City of ~
East Windsor from the follotving:
~

l

British American Brewing Co. Ltd. ·

J. Gammage & Sons
F lorists, Capitol Theatre Bldg.

London Life Insurance Co.
Sen. 1046

Security Bldg.

Percy Hunt Cartage
828 Wyandotte

Bartlet, MacDonald & Gow
Ouellette Ave.

Burn. 7822

Norton-Palmer Hotel

Sen. 660

Sen. 1860

Bass The Optician
21 Lo ndon W est

Sen. 629

Coulter Coal Co.
Sen. 302-W

946

w·m d sor

A ve.

Ben Rogers

East Windsor Bottling Works
223 Drouillard Road

Burn. 354

Commercial Photographers
118 Ouellette Ave.
Sen. 1430

Lancaster Cartage Co. Ltd.
1080 Wyandotte East

P. Andrew Gibson

Burn. 1500

Commercial Artist
116 London West

Mailloux & Parent
General Office: 233 Sandwich W.

Sen. 2313

Sen. 1002

Barristers
LaBelle Bldg., Wirrdsor

Burn. 6300

United Typewriter Co. Ltd.
58 Pitt St. W est

Sen. 2898

Bennett Glass Co. Ltd.

214 Walker Road

Burn. 7440

Burn. 1224

Zeron & St. Pierre

National Grocers Co. Ltd.
Ge neral Office: 637 Janette

I

Brown Optical Co.
Sen. 5440

Windsor Truck & Storage Co. Ltd.
201 Shepherd East

Burn. 2601

New York Life Insurance Co.
Heintzman Bldg.

Sen. 1334

Bellingers' Dress Goods House
36 Ouellette

Sen. 345

John A. Nash Ltd., Jewelers
306 0

II t

~eu

A

~

s~1m

Douglas Fuel Co. Ltd.
Mercer & H anna
Page thirty-eig h t

·sen: 2331

Windsor City Dairy Ltd.

I 312 Park West

F. D. Honor

Sen. 1533

Wesley Electric & Radio Supply Co.
25 Chatham W est

33 Pitt Street W.

Sen. 3743

E. C. Poisson Lumber
East Windsor

Canadian Salt Co. Ltd.
Sandwich

Burn. 3020

Sen. 1610

Peerless Cleaners & Dyers
A. P . Janisse
901 Sandwich East

Sen. 35-H>

Remington Typewriters Ltd.
11 1 Wyandotte West

Sen. 3045

J. T. Hurley Inc.- Coal
1845 Howard Ave.

Burn. 2880

George W . Wight
. Square Deal Plumbing Co.
1 253 Lmcoln Road
Burn. 2435
Ernest Clarke Ltd.

Burn. 4368 •· 200 Banwell

Contractor

Burn. 3026

T HE CITY O F

E A ST

WINDSO R

Con g ratulations to the ne·w ly born City of
Ea st Windsor from the following:
Bell Ice Co.

~

Sellers-Gough Fur Co. Ltd.

H. F. Bridges

361 Ouellette Ave.

211 Mercer

Sen. 4440

Burn. 8185

Standard Foundry & Supply Co. Ltd.

"Bon tron ts Service"
201 Drouillard Road

Burn, 1372-W .

G eneral Contractor
102 Cadillac

Burn. 398-W.

East Windsor Hardware

Burn. 1210

E. J. McKinnon , Mgr.
Bartlet Bldg.

Sen. 5402

Walkerville Bag Mfg. Co.
Walker Power Bldg., Walkerville

L. R. Parent

293 Ottawa

Burn. 2047

E. F. Lynch, Barrister
2 Provincial Bk., Drouillard Rd.

Walker Road

National Life Assurance Co.

C. J. Mousseau

Burn. 4819-M

Allen Fish Market
115 Pitt East

Burn. 8153

Aubin Road

Burn. 3795

Essex Development Co. Ltd.
Lumber
S. Herath, Windsor

Burn. 3800

Royal Typewriters
D. F. Murphy

Union Foundry Co.

Ouellette 480

Sen. 3048

Burn. 776

Frederick Stearns & Co. of Canada
Limited
Manufacturing Pharmacists
345 Sandwich West
Sen. 1790

Greenway's Ltd., Clothiers
118 Ouellette

Sen. 2562

Standard Clothing House
Barney Hurwitz
256 Drouillard

Burn. 1872

Barton-Netting Co. Ltd., Fixtures
9 P itt East, Windsor

.

~

Sen. 690

H. L . Shade-Sayer Co. Ltd.
Sen. 3705

907 Elliott

Northern Life Assurance Co. of
Canada
R. B. Reid, Agency Mgr.
Palace Theatre Bldg.

Sen. 1501

Loikrec's Custom Footwear
114 Ouellette

C. E. Marley Ltd. -

Sen . 5042

Signs

211 Sandwich W.

Somerville P.aper Boxes, Ltd.
176 W alker Road

]. E. Banw ell, Prop.
136 Pitt East

Bu rn. 785

The Sherwin-Williams Co. of
Canada, Ltd.
41 Sandwich St. West

Sen. 3767

L. P. Lazare & Co. Ltd.
Wholesale F urriers
14 Chatham East

Sen. 1150

Standard Stone Co. Ltd.
1440 Howard

Burn. 2835

Sansburn.. Pashley Ltd.
307 Ouellette

Banwell's Better Baggage

Sen. 4893

Sen. 2407

Berry Bros. Inc.

Burn. 8104 •. Varnish Mfr's., Walker Road

Burn. 148
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EAST WINDSOR
Notes , Anecdotes and Chronicles

I
H. C. A . MAISONVILLE, B.A .
i
•·i·- - --- -·- - - -- - -- - - - -- - -- - - - - M any a t h rif t y M i ssio n pear
Y et o'erlooks the blue S t. Clair,
Like a veteran faithful warden ;

On their branches gnarled and olden,
S till each year the blossom s dance,
Scent and bloom of s unny F rance.
-L. ]. BATES, T he ll1ission Pears.

E AST W l N DSOR ne w est of cities, co nt e mp lating t he ext e nding v is t a of t he
fu ture. r oseat e in its g lo w of prog ress
and prosper ity. co mes into a n in heritan ce
co ns is ting of a g lo rious and inte r est in g
his to ric past! A nd s ince we may now
han: our clisso h ·ing ,·ic"·s with so und, in
the!=C days of s uccessfu l exper imenta tio n ,
perhaps the echo o f t h ese events w ill
co m e s tealing into th e hear ing a nd t h e
pictures into th e ,·ie w o f yo ur daydreame r o n this occas io n when the to wn
o f Fo rd changes its s t a tus to that of t he
city of Eas t \\"i ncisor!
Ca \"Orting ac ross the ~cree n of Time,
m any e,·en ts of more tha n pass ing int e rest natu rally appear. Some of thes e
incidents haYe been w oYen into the ve ry
destin,· of t\\·o na tions : others o f les ser
impo rtance . but mo re picturesque, s imply
leaYe a fa int atmosphe re of r oma nce.
I .e t yo ur day-d r ea me t· g i,·e p lay to his
r e verie.;.
Pe rhap::; th ere wi ll be recons t ruc ted in
h is miner s e,·e t he scene t hat wha t is' no w
E a:= t \\. incisor prc:>cnted to the first white
m e n e ,·er t o ,· enture in these·parts in the
s pring o f 1670. It was the mi ssio na r ies
Fra ncois !) o il ie r de Casso n a nd the A b be
lhc hant de Ga ll incc a n d seven oth e r
whit e m e n. who formed part of the party,
fi rst saw . felt and sensed this sect ion in
it,; p ri-;tinc characte r. T hey gazed upon
fresh nrg 111 fo rests o f h ardwood , maple,

•

•

••I•

hickory and black walnu t. and oa k-with
the a ccompany ing oak openings ; upon t h e
br oad sweeping river w ith its g r aceful
curves a n d in whose limpid wate rs thousands of fis h could b e seen : a long the
banks teeming he rds of bison and clrO\·es
o f d eer gazed with wond e ring eyes on the
st rang e rs. And t her e w e re w ild t urkeys
a nd w ild pigeons a nd ,·ar ious ot he r kinds
of game to be seen .

* * *
La Salle and other Early Visitors
N il\ E yea rs ha ,·e n o w ela psed whe n
R ober t Ca,·alie r. Sie ur de Ia Salle,
Hen ri de T onty . h is ca ptain o f brigad e,
his partne rs in the ent erp r ise, the Sieu r
de Boirond et a nd th e S ie ttr D'Autray t'oget he r wi th t he no t a ry J acq ues Ia N.fet e r ie
a nd J ean :\1ichel. t h e s u rgcon , sail up the
ri,·er in the C riffo n. A no t he r name is to
add lus tre to th e pe rsonnel o f this g athering . the galla nt Fathe r Lo uis I l ennepin,
w ho is to ex plor e t he uppe r reaches o f
t he · Mi!'s issippi in later years a n d w in
undy ing fa me. lt is t he F east o f St.
Clair . he reca lls to t he leade rs o f the expedition and the s ixteen Fren ch Ya yageurs as w ell as t o the handful o f Lndians
who com p rise the cre w. II ence. the name
of Lake S t . C lair.

* * *

A NO'l'lll•:H decade w ill roll by beio r c
Dan iel C resolon. Sic m Du Lhut , a n d
h is band o f ha r ch · a cl,·e n tures are the n ex t
white m e n to J>ass this way. Certa in
me mbe rs of this party will r ema in in Detro it as coureurs des bois, a mo ng t h e m ,
Jean Pa re nt and Jacques ;\ fo ra nd. They
w e re her (! wh en A nt oine de Ia Ma the
Cadi llac a nd h is pa rty a r ri ,·ed in 1701, of
cou rse. and from t h is d a t e onwards . the
story of th e acti\·ities of the white man is
more o r less a s to n· t hat has con tinuitv
in the local records~
'
l'a ge fo rt y-on e
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Settlement is Slow
E~ T

of course is slow. The~e
a handful of settlers m
what i. . nCJw East \\iindsor who will take
up their }l(JITICS em those _ribbon-lik~ farms
that :-trctch into the wrlderness mdefiniteh·. Lat<:r. they will be defined as three
C(Jr{ccssions deep. A long the river front,
there is an Indian trail that will later be
dig-nificcl with the name of Bordage Road,
wh ich i:. to bc:come known as Sandwich
Strcet. If your day-dreamer could picture in his mind's eye a certain day in the
vear 176.3. only a short while after the
I:all <J f Quebec to the English had become a recognized fact in the western
wildcrncss. he would have witnessed unU!'.ual acti ,·ity in that section to the east
of the present boundaries of East W indsor. . \ mong others he might haYe caught
a g-limpse of the lithe form of the crafty
Pontiac. chief of the Ottawa, coming and
g-oing- in that panther-like gait of his
throug-h the encampment which was located as has been stated near where the
Pilettc l<oad starts at the water's edge.
I ndced. that section was designated les
Ou ttaouais.- The O ttawa, by the older
inhabitants as late as forty years ago, and
was it not :\[adame Guoi n from Detroit,
who. while visiting near the encampment,
s l1re\\·d ly perceived that the Indians were
filing- thcir shot guns that these might be
concea led beneath their blankets, sensed
that thi s boded evil for settlers? Thereupon she told some o f the soldiers on her
return ho me, and thus the news was carried to .\I ajo r Gladwin, commandant at
Detroit. that the colony was in dire peril.
So this humble subject of the Great White
Father at \Vestminster really thwarted a
plot to restore the colony to her old sovereig n. th e Great White Father at Versaill es. This information :VIadame Guoin
gain ed in what is now East ·w indsor.
L E.\J
SET'J'
will bc but

* * *
o ~ the eastern seaboard, the American

Re,·olutio n had become an acknowledged fact. early in 1776, but in the country west o f the Alleghen ies, the boundaries o f the disputed territory were undefined. Th e colonisatio n movement, too
from th e maritime states across the moun~
tain s had been going o n fo r some time.
Page
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Kentucky was bei ng sett led. Great Britain had a series o f o utposts extending
from Detroit to .\lobile, which included
Kaskaskia, Cahokia, V incennes, the latter
then known as Fort Sackville. Three of
the latter outposts \\'ere under the charge
of Colonel 1 lenry Hamilton, lieutenant
governor of Detro it. Col. George Rogers
Clark and a party of Kentuckians set
out from Loui sv ill e in 1778, to drive the
English out of these outposts a nd eventually to take possessio n of Detroit.
Alexis Maisonvi ll e, of what is now East
Windsor, assisted Governor Ham ilton
with in formation concerning the country
between Detroit and V incennes.
A
brother, Francois, a resident of Miamistown prior to th e Revolution, was at Vincennes with a party of men building boats
for Governor Hami lton that he might the
more easily repulse Clark. Francois
Maisonville \\'as captured by George
Roger Clark's men, his Indian allies, and
was about to be put to death on Feb ruary
25, 1779, when the pl ea o f Alexis caused
them to desist. but n ot until they had
lifted part of his scalp.
He was taken
to Williamsburg, Virginia, as a prisoner
of war, along with Hamilton and othersgoing mad from suffering he hanged himself in William sburg jail. The incident
became a matter for d iscussion at vVestminster, Versailles and Washington.

* * *
B1·itish Stm· Wanes in West
The delays encountered by Hamilton
on his way to Vi ncennes a nd the. co nsequent fai lure to make a junction with
F rancois Maisonvi lle and his party of
seventeen men on the 'vVabash R iver resulted in Clark's capturing the two parties
separately. On this circumstance revolved
the future of the old Illinois country. It
consequently passed from the British
crown and out o f this territory the states
of Michigan, Indiana, Ohio, Illinois, Wisconsin and Minnesot a were carved.

* * *

JNthe previous year Simon Kenton a nd
Daniel Boone of Kentucky were captured in the Ohio country and Kenton
might have been burned at the stak~> hut
for the tim ely illlcrventton of Pierre

TH E
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D ro uilla1·d. of what is now East Windsor.
Identified with the B ritish fortunes as interpret er and scout, hi s influence over the
Indians resulted in his sa\·i no- the noted
frontier~man who was brought to Detroit
a s a pnsoner of war. Drouillard's son,
George, will be heard from later.

* * *

JFyour d reamer contemplates the heavy

.

tonnage which is now mo...-ing from the
mammoth factories of East W indsor o r
from its in dustria l neighbor, \i\Talk<'rville,
let not the thought remain that this commerce destined t o be borne over the
Se\·en Seas is altogether a matter of comparati\'ely recent development. After all
d id no t Strabane about 1807, too, ring o ut
with th e a rgot of the Indian fu r trade as
had the Gamelin home, which later was to
be known as the Brush farm, o n the Detroit side? \,.as not John Askin equally
the master of the mano r at Strabane as
he was of the Gamelin ho mestead on the
north side of the D etroit River ? A nd
could not his shipm ents of furs to T odd
and l\IcGill in "Montreal be considered as
originating equally on the right as on the
left bank of the Detroit River? And
were not these a rgosies reconsio-ned
, I and. to the continent , or ::..even
t o l'.ng
to the O rient? Furs had other uses in
~he scheme of things than merely formmg- some part in the personal adornment
of milady's toilette. They were used in fashioning hats a nd in mak ing t extil es such
as co.rduroy. \li,Tere not certain of these
pelts that were more porous put to such
uses as clarifying agents by the vintners
of Europe? Did no t a co nsignment of
bear pelts from the stor es of Richard Patti nson, son-in-la·w of John Askin, eventually fi nd its way to France w here it
was put t o good use in shelter ing Napoleon's soldiers from the bitter Russian
cold on that ill-fated march upon Moscow? And was not John Askin as faithfu l a patriot in the B ri tish cause as the
other big busi ness men of their day?
There was F rancois Vigo, the Sardinian,
with whom he traded at V incennes, who
had placed his personal fo rtune at the di sposal o f Col. George Rogers Clark, and
his Kentuckians, that they mig ht no t
starve in the Wildern ess o n their march
to Kaskaskia. Cahokia. and Vi ncennes

a nd perhaps Detroit \\·hich was their objective . althoug h they were not to reach
the1·e? Truly, Vig-o was the P hilip I\Iorris
in the \Vestern Country. A nd how about
John Jacob Astor who was to make secure the position of the "C'nited States
t
"fl ows the O regon" now called the'
wnere
Columbia River, by the const ruction of a
trading and mili tary post at distant Astoira, across the continent ? And t here was
Jam es :\IcGill. of iUontreal. too. \\·hose
patriotism was to he expressed in the
foundin g of a U ni versity w ith his fortune
acquired in the fur t rade . But Joh n Askin
\\·as to meet re\'crses because of the distance of his base of operations from the
maritime ports with the consequent lona
t ime that inter vened between the ship~
ment's despatch and the receipt of payment for the lading. These were the uncertainties of credits in the hinterland.
_Askin did not seem to grasp the serious
problems and hazards of long credit.

* * *
W acousta' s lnspil'ation

A::\ D

beneath one o f those pear trees,
planted by the Jesuit missionaries,
t hat were to attain such great size in the
years to come, of a summer day one might
have seen the gentle :VIarie A rchange
Barthe. wife o f John Ask in, entertaining
her chi ldren and her foster grand-children
among others, John Richardson, with intim ate details of the Pontiac conspiracy,
stories that were to fire his young mind
and to leave their impress . L ater these
incidents were to be woven by him into
the first English novel to be written in
Canada-"Vlacousta," pu blished in 1832.
A nd let us not forget Archange Meredith , daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joh n Askin and those delig htful and chatty letters
from E ngland, where her h usband, Captain David ~[ere dith , has been ordered,
shortly afte r their marriage! T hose letters have that peculiar something that
D r. Milo M. Quaife's entire staff at the
Burton Historical Collection at the Detroit P ublic Library consider her as a living, breathi ng personality for w hom they
entertain the highest affection.
I n one
of those letters of hers to her mother, at
Strabane, she indulges-as is her wontin the conventional small talk that she
Page forty- three
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raises t o the dignit y of one of those easy
flo,Yina messaaes from the pen of a
Mada~e de Se,~gne. It is in one _of th~se
lett ers t o her mother that s h e g1ves t ldinas of one of t he outstandinTa tragedies
of,., history. in these wor ds : "' I1e r epo~ t
has just reached he re that Queen Man e
Ant o inette has been murdered by the
rabb le of Paris."

* * *
When East Windsor Was In
Kent County
M A!\Y of our city solons even :vi ll be
su rprised to learn that what IS now
East \!\' incisor once upon a time formed
part of the county of Kent. V\That is more
the city of Detroit was in reality its
county t0\\'11. Great Britain. followi ng

the Revolt1t io nary \ i\'ar. was slow to give
up possession of what after\\'ards was
ceded by treat y . Detroit rema ine d under
B r itish sovereign ty for several years after
the Revol utionery War. U pper Canada
,,·as created during this interval. So when
the coun t y of Essex w as formed it was
really the eighteenth in Upper Canada.
Writi ng to M r. John Askin at Detroit
from N iagara on J ul y 26th . 1792, D. W.
Smith. who aft er wa rds sat for the county
of Kent. a long w ith IVIr. William Macomb, in t he Legislatin Assembly of
upper Canada. describes t h e new boundaries o f Essex. Detroit. Walk erville and
Ford City accordingly were in the constituency o f Kent.
"The Eightee nth County is called
Essex." \\'rites Mr. Smith. "an d is bounded on t he east by the carry ing place from
the Pointe a ux P ins to t he R iver La
Tranche (the Thames ) . bounded on the
south b,· Lake Erie a nd on the west by
the R iver Detro it to YJ:aisom ·ille's mill;
hence tG a line running para lle l to the
l{iYer Det roit and Lak e 'st. Clair at a distance o f fo ur miles until it reaches the
Ri,·er La T ranche. t h en ce up the said
r iYer to where the carr y ing p lace frol1l
Pointe aux Pins strikes that river."
:.'Ir. Smith suggests tha t a feast be held
should he be returned and accordingly he
\\·ants h im t o roast an ox ,,·hole a nd pro,·id e a ban e! of rum for the mob.
In explain ing furthe r the in t e ntion of
the Ia\\· respecting th e forthcoming elect ion . the absentee candidate says :

Map of Es3ex and Kent Counties showing the boundary line starting at Maisonvi!le's Mill which is referred to in Mr.
D ..w. Smith's letter to Mr. John Askin.
Thts map wa s made by Mr. Smith, who
was a surveyor, about 1800. What is now
East _Win dsor, Walkerville and Detroit
were m the Kent electoral district in 1792.
-r:he Ma isonville Mill seems to have been
Situated ab?ut where the Walkerville
Ferry ~ock 1s now, acc.ordin g to this map
a nd thts conforms wtth popular belief.
Page
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"I rather th ink it is intended that the
people who ha,·e F rench grants on the
garrison s ide ( ])ctroit neces!"arily) should
,·ote : as t he descri ption o f the county of
Kent com jweh ends a (Yreat
deal and sends
to>
t,,.o members. It is said to contain all
the country ( not bei ng territories of tl~e
Indian s) and not al readY included 111
l~s!Ocx and the ::;e,·eral other coun ties described. exten di tw n o r th,,·arcl t o the bonndan· line of Huclson's Ra,·. in cluding all
the' territon· t v the ,,·est,,:ard and south,,·ard of the said line to the utmost extent of the countY com mon lv called or
kn0 \\'11 by tl te natil<:: of Canada."

THE
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C OL' R.lERS b~ng tidings in the early
spnng of 1;93 that the Legislati,·e
Council of Upper Canada has placed :1
~>an up_on further ~Ja,·es being brought
tnto tl11s country. fhe new law enjoins
the go,·ernor from issuin g any licenses
whatSO\'er for the holding of sla,·es. It
has been common gossip about the
ta,·crns t hat this legislation is aimed particularly against citizen Anthony Lou!:;;
Descomp dit Labadie who owns numerou s s laves. Negroes a nd Paunee Indians.
in Detroit and property o n both sides of
the river. The fi rst triumph for the lmmanitarian s is fully fifteen years before
vVi ll iam Wilberforce gets even a sympathetic h earing in England and he has already spent se,·en years denouncing this
e,·il.

* * *
Land Owne.r s- A.bvut the
the Year 1800
E AST \\"It\ DSOR'S substantial cttizens. the leading land owners. about
the year 1800 are Alexis ~Iaisom·ille, Antoi ne Labadie. Baptiste Pilet, Joseph
Berthiaume. Pierre Reaume. Archange
Askin in whose name Str~bane is registered. Julien Parent . Jacques :Vleloche,
Francis iVIeloche. n. J. Parent, Baptiste
Beaubien. Jacques Chenon . Andre Petetier . .1 oseph Barthe. Pierre Louis. Louis
Pcletier. Louis vv·. Louis.

* * *
N UW we come to George Drouillard.
II e has left with high hopes for adventure and fortune o n one of those expeditions being sent o ut to t he l\Iacken:zic River by British capital. The adventure has met \\'ith d isaster. Drouillard
hears of the expedition that is on the way
to the Oregon country under Lewis and
Clark. He goes to meet that party and be·
comes one of its most valuable men. ::\iany
times on the trip General \Villiam Clark
<~.nd ~[criwether Lewis and their band.
it is ~aid, were in danger of leaving their
hones to bleach in the western coun try,
hut for the sure aim of Drouillard's rifle
or his woodsman's genius. Later, Sakajewea is to pilot the party through O regon that she knows by tradition at least,

and ~ he is to get her share of the glory.
too. m afte•· years. though in her life time
but little of the monetary reward. George
Drouillard's principal compensation is
this tribute in th e Lewis-Clark records:
"H e was the best hunter. woodsman and
shot of that expedition." which is a tribute indeed coming from those Kentuckians. who had ti\eir own standard of
marksmansh ip in the days that produced a Daniel Boone and a Simon Kenton. the no ted front iersmen. George
Drouil lard met death at the hands of the
Blackfeet in 1810.

* * *
Some Visitors from the
United States

JF your

dreamer can but turn to the
morning of July 12. 1812. at the small
co,·c ,.,·hich wa part of the river at the
foot o f what is now Drouillard Road, he
would sec a motley fl eet of sixty water
craft. comprising canoes. row boats,
skiffs. batteaux and e\·en a small schooner
towed by row boats landing there. This
Aeet is car rying General \Villiam Hull
and his im·ading army. Soon this international ,·isit will be returned and the
amenities will include the raising of the
white Aag of ignom iny atop of Fort
Shelby. This time the gossips about the
taverns have something to speculate
about in th e round robin that his officers
have signed to depose him.

* * *
W lTI r peace came the arts of peace. A
n ew industry that is to attain some
proportions on the lakes is founded by
F r ederick Jenking. a ship builder from
England. He is to build vessels for Angus
:\[clntosh, first in front of Moy Hall.
lower down the Ri,·er.
Also he is to
marry and settle do\\'n o n a homestead
which he has acquired adjacent to the
~[ontreuil farm. In this case. it will run
but one concession back, instead of th:.:
customary three. Duncan ::\IcGregor, of
Chatham . will soon be another of the patrons. Jenking and his men will build for
him later the steamer Thames. for already
the Claremont. on the Hudson River in
1808. has proved that steam propulsion
Pag-e forty-five
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is practicable in the tests made by Robert
Fulton. The Steamer Thames is to crown
its caree r on the rivers and lakes with the
aura of patriotism , for it will be burned
by the Patriots when th ey attempt to put
an end to the Family Company, and upset Constituted Authority. Three of
Frederick Jenking's sons are to follow in
th eir father 's foot steps, Joseph, Henry,
and Shad rach, until towards the close of
t he century. On their shipways a new
ty pe of fe rry, propelled by steam and designed and built to carry railroad cars and
ladi ng across the River for the Great
Western Railway is assembled in the late
'SO's. The Great Western , built on
the Clyde, after wards knocked down,
shipped across the Atlantic and assembled
here, s hows that ready-cut principles in
construction had perhaps been carried out
fo r the first time in East Windsor. It
will supplant the break-bulk type of boats
used in this international traffic.

* * *
A Rendezvous at Belle Isle
H E - RY RICHARDSON, a brother of
the author of Wacousta, and the then
Lieutenant- later Colonel-A rthur Rankin. ha ve a rendezvous at Belle Isle in
1836. It is one of those affairs that involve their honor. Belle Isle, of course,
is in American t erritory. The Canadian
laws will not reach out to mete punishment to these two coxcombs if th ey meet
on th e field of honor there. Shots are
exchanged. Henry Richardson is wounded . His seconds bring him back directly
to the Ca nad ian shore where he is nursed
back to health in the hospitable home of
Mrs. F lo rence Tellier living in what
is now Walkerville, but who was later to
take up her residence in what is now East
vVi ndsor. Whether or not this incident
with its atmosphere of romance was to
influence the various members of the
family of R ankin s later the writer will
not ,-enture to say, but it is a significant
fa ct that George ·C. Ranki n became
Canada's first d ramatist, while his brother
Arth ur
. McKee R ank in lon(Y CYraced th e
.Amen can stage. In his earlier days. the
latter was considered one of the ablest
leading men of the times. ·while the Rankins were natives of Sandwich,-rather
~
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than that section now known as East
Windsor, - inspiration for the " The
Canuck," which was written by George
C. Rankin a nd which served McKee Rankin as a vehicle to bring him celebrity on
tl:e American stage, was a roused at some
oi the races on the ice o n th e Det roit
Ri ver near this place, and from the populace of what was later to become E ast
Windsor were d rawn some of the characters for this comedy of the bo rder.
:!<

* *

AGAIN on th e early morning of December 4, 1838, East Windsor entertained
some visitors from a cross the water, only
in this instance th ese visitors were not
properly accredited by the United States
a5 in 1812.
"General" Lucius Verus
Bierce, of Akron, Ohio, with a band of 135
men boarded the steamer Champlain at
the foot of Riva rd Street, Detroit. They
landed at Paul Leduc's d ock in w hat is
now Riverside and traveled through E ast
\ Vindsor on their way to Windsor where
they set fire to the military barracks a nd
guardhouse and to the steamer Thames
which was at the dock. This steam er, as
has already been stated, was perhaps the
first steam propelled vessel to be bui lt
on the Canadian side of th e Great Lakes,
in the shipyard of the Jenking family at
East Windsor. Th e other sce nes in the
Patriot War occurred in diffe rent theatres.

* * *
East Windsor's First School
T O Francois P ratt, perhaps, mo re than
anyone else. is due the credit of having been the first patron of education in
what was to become the city of East
Windsor.
up to about 1830. :\Ir. P ratt
had prev ious ly owned a fa rm thro ugh
which runs Wi ndsor Avenue, in La Traverse, subsequently Richmon d, and still
later to be known as W indsor. At this
parti_cular time, according to :Yir. William
Lew is Baby, in his Souvenirs of the Past
there were on ly six families li ving a long
W indsor water front . J ohn G. Watson,
merchant. Charles J annette, F rancois
Baby,\ "ita! Ouellette. Daniel Goyeau and
Francois Pratt. M r. Pratt acqui red the
iarm of 1\fr. PierreT. Reaume. in ·what is
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now East W indsor, and in the old homestead which stood on the north side of
Sandwich Street, where the home of Mr.
Albert T. Montreuil now stands, the first
school was held. Mr. Pratt not only provided the school room, but also subscribed
generously to the teacher's salary. This
was in the early '40's.
This house which stood until about
1901 was of particu larly strong construction. One of the featu res was that inst ead

WINDSOR

the ] en king Shipyards already adverted
to. Likewise, it later was to be identified
with commerce in its distilli ng business
which preceded the Hiram Walker enterprize.
Edward Melchers, of Detr oit,
founded such a plant on the site of t he
present home of Mr. Charles F. Pratt. Mr.
Melchers, who was an uncle of Mr. Gari
Melchers, the artist of Detro it a nd Paris,
conducted this business unti l 1864 w hen

The Francois Pratt home, scene of the first educational activities in what is now
East Windsor.

.

'

of laths young st riplings of t rees were
used on w hich to lay t he plast er and all
the nai ls were hand forged.
The original deed to Mr. R ea ume for
this property a lso is worthy of passing
mention since the transfer from the Indians to Mr. Reaume involved $50 m
cash, a jug of whisky and a red sash.

T0

* * *

the uninitiated in the secrets of local
histor ical lore, Walkerville, by virtue
of its seniority as an incorporated town
is generally believed to be the older of
the two. As a matter of fact, w hat is now
East Windsor flou rished for a number of
years as an industrial center because of

he sold out to Corcoran, McB ride &
O'Connor. Throughout the duration of
the Civil War in the United States, this
fi rm shipped its products across the border
and was successful. Where now stands
the Walkervi lle Boat Club were the d istilleries, cattle byres, and feed barns. Dissension was to crop up in the firm and result in the eventual passing of this property from this firm's hands to Hiram
Walker. It was operated for a time as
P lant No.2 with the late C. Merrill Walker in charge until it was abandoned.
T races of the right of way of the spur
from the Great Western Railway, now the
Canadian National Li nes, w hich ran
alongside of the Alexander Askin farm,
!-'age forty - seven
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but o n the Pratt property. were s till in
eYidence about thirty years ago.

* * *
S O :'vl E 70 y ea rs ago where the Ford
:\Iotor Company's old plant no\\' stands
were two pear trees which had been
planted o n this part icular farm. as was
the im·ariable custom o f the missionaries.
setting two to a farm . The march of

WINDSOR

Montreuil and the Lassalinc g ris t mi lls.
The re w e r e se,·era l of these o n either side
of t he ri,·er, th ese be ing generally built
at the mouth of small streams emptying
in the D etro it Ri,·er. They. of co ut·se.
were \\'ind-propelled and the pictnres s till
extant giYe to the loca l scene a setting
that is s uggesti,·e o f ,·is t as of Holland.
His tory does not s tate that t he Las:oal ine
mill had to abandon o perations becaus~
of insufficient wind to keep t\\'O mills in

The old Montreuil Mill as it appeared in the late '80's.

progress demanded that these be cttt
down. :\ n ew industn· was being- establis hed by Andrew \'o~mg & Son.' Theirs
was a !'aw mil l business of g r eat import ance at that time. In the co,·e-or the
pond as it \\'as called. \\'hich has no w been
filled in-each fall co uld be seen se\'eral
rafts of timbet· floated do wn fro m Lake
St. Clair and St. C lair R iver o r its tributaries. to be sa\\'ed i nto lumber. This e nt erprise continued fo r many y ears.

Old Grist Mills

A:\fOXC:

oth~r a n.d o lde r e nte rprizes
o f \\'h1ch thts region boas t ed \\'ere the

l'ag('

- - --

ro~l~'·('iL:"hl

operation but. a t all c,·cnts. the :\fo ntrcuil
m ill sun-i,·ed hy many years.

* * *

JNthe clays prior to

th e securing o f R esponsib le CoYe rnment s uch local autho rity as \\'aS permi t ted r ested w ith the
Roard of Quarter Sessions. made up of
the Judges and i ustices of the peace.

The records o f the Hoard o f Qua1·ter
Sessions. for 1839. contain the copy o f an
ap.plicatio n made by John H utto n fo r p e rmission to co nd uct a ta,·ern o n the farm
of Francois Jan isse. "three o r fo ur mil es
fro m 'vVind sor." \\'hich was in the v icini ty

--~-------------- --
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of Rossini Boule\·ard and Sandwich
Street. The ent;,· further contains the
notation, "Granted, John Prince, Chairman."
~Vfr. Hutton later attained considerable
local importance through his connection
for many years ,,·ith the historic inn,
Windsor Castle. which name he is generally supposed to have conferred upon this
now famed old tavern, but which a ssertion it \\'Ould seem is unlikely.

* * *
The Old Armstrong Inn

JF your dreamer were to have sauntered
up Sand\\' irh Street 40 o r 45 years ago
the delig hts of this promenade during the
pleasant summer o r autumn season would
ha\·e been enhanced by a certain quaint
charm which one must of necessity have
sensed. Upon drawing near the corner
of the Pi lette Road . he would have come
upon the Armstrong \Vine House, a
rambling structure comprising some of
the architectural featu res of an English
inn. This hospitable caravansary was
presided over by :\linehost Armstrong, a
veteran of the Crimean War, and an altoget her picturesque character.
Mr.
Armstrong did not belong to that s chool
of phi losophy that holds to the concept
that •·good wine needs no bush," for he
had a picturesque sign in the form of a
hero ic-sized b unch of g rapes, golden
colored, fes tooned with leaves in green,
hanging hig h from the fro nt gable peak.
In side hi s hotel were many reminders of
the Crimean War, such as swords, guns,
bayonets, etc.

WINDSOR

of them of local ong1n. They entered
contests of speed on distant O ntario and
Michigan tracks. The Pla'net, o"·ned by
the North\\'OOds of Chatham . ,,·as another
to make track history. This section was
noted for its type of F rench-Canadian
ponies of sport model size, these com bining beauty with gent lene~s and speed
with endurance. to a marked degree. Indeed this type of horse was in great favor
in the U nited States up to the passing of
the McKin ley tariff measure in the early
'90's. The no rthern states drew la rgely
u pon this secti on to replace their mounts
in the Civ il War which were g reatly d epleted at each surprise attack of Genera l
J oe Wheeler or General Jubal A. Early.
James Patten . of Chattanooga, Tennessee,
was a frequent vis itor in search of horses
in the days before the Civi l War. D uring the war and for thirty or more years
thereafter. George Arn ett. of Springfield,
O hio, made annual Yi its to purchase
ponies in Essex County, w hat is now
East W indsor being the base of his operations. T hese were to be sold in the famed
blue grass country of Kentucky. noted for
its horses. and in Tennessee. Truly, this
was like carrying coals to e"·castle!

* * *

A S an aftermath of the Civil \i\far, of
course. came the Fenian Raids and
the Canadian Border on the Detroit
River once again became nervous. facing
such contingencies as had marked the
Patriots' \Af ar. Because of this state of
un easiness the cit izens organized a Patrol
of Volunteers and these kept alert
throug hout the various months. However, their fears proved groundless as far
* * *
as the local situation was concerned. It
H ORSEBREEDING was one of the im- is a matter of record that an excursion
portant pursuits of the settlers in the of colored people of Detroit, on a river
vicinity and naturally the pleasure-lov- steamer, caused some commotion . the
ing Canadians had their race tracks. One false alarm having been raised that the
of tl1e no table ones was the Bellevue, "Fenians are coming."
which was jointly owned by the Maisonville and Drouillard families. the oval be* * *
ing one half on each of the respective
"The First 8 0 Years Are the
farm s. !'Outh of the Canadian National
Railroad line. This track was still in
Hardest
operation about 45 years ago. Among the
BOUT the time that the parish of Our
celeb rated trotters o r pacers to win eluL ady of Lake St. Cla ir was organs ive fame on this and other tracks were
Starlig ht, Twilight, Dewdrop, Johnny ized, what is now Eas t Windsor was deCrapaud and Canada Boy, and others, all voted exclusi ,·ely to general agriculture.

A
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The various farms in their order, proceeding from west to east on the front roa?,
as andwich Street, was then called~1t
had been known as the Bordage Road
earl ier- were held by the various families
as follows :
Luc :\Iontreuil, Henry Jenking, Charles
i\Iaisonville (Faro), J.ovite D rouil.lard,
X. Drouillard, Stamslas Labadie, th1s
farm la ter being sold to Hiram Walker;
Damas. A rsas and Charles Pratt, Alexander JI. Askin, Moise Labadie, Isaac
Parent Toussaint Parent, Benjamin Meloche, 'stanis las Janisse, Joseph D. Janisse. J oseph Parent, Patrice Parent, Dolphis Parent. Charles Janisse, Laurent
Reaume, Barnabe Janisse and Henry Janisse respectively .
The north side of the Tecumseh Road
in those days comprised two homes havincr tenants. One of these being a frame
ho~1se on the J enking farm ; on the adjacent :\Iaisonville farm, Mr. Louis Brabant, one of the most skilled workers with
a broad axe that old Quebec ever produced, had his home. The E mmanuel
Parent home stood where the West cott
Road debouches on the Tecumseh Road.
There was another frame house east of
Bernard Street, owned by Pierrot P arent,
and the Laurent R eaume corner on the
west side o f Pi lette Road boasted of
an hotel a nd a half-mile race track for
some years. East of the T ecumseh road,
where Mayor F. D . Riberdy has his home,
Jules Janisse owned what was considered a pretentious house . It was built
during the civil war days, and is still
standing. having been remodelled by the
present o wne rs . Nearby stood an o lder
ho mestead where Nicolas Janisse lived.
From the Tecumseh Road to the front
street, there was one home only on
P illette Road, about midway, that of Janvier P ilet for whose family this road was
named.. So. "the fi.I:St.&o years seem to
ha \'e been the hardest" for the earlier deve lopers of East vVindsor.
v\'here stands the Ford :\Jotor Company's main plant, near the Jenking's
coulee, were the homes of Henry, Joseph
and Nelson Jenking and Capt. O liver
Maisonville.
The Luc Montreuil and
t he A lexander H . Askin farms had the
distinction of introducing g rape g row-

J!.
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ing a long about th e '80's, these bein~ the
first vineyards in the then t?wnsh1p of
Sandwich East. The Labad1e far m preserved one of the finest stands of virgin
hardwood until the late '90's. T his was
situated in the vicinity of Central Avenue
and Labadie Roads .
To Mr. James Sinclair, who is mentioned as one of the benefactors of St. Paul's
U nited church, and s ubsequently to Mr.
German Findley, is due the credit of
having fi rst introduced fruit growing
along modern scientific lin ~s.
They
acquired a small acreage on Pilette Road
back in the '80's, and made a success of
their venture.
F. X. Drouillard, who is mentioned
above, a splendid mechanic, is credited
with having been the first to construct a
saw mill driven by water power in this
district. This enterprise was located on
Little R iver where the Little River Golf
course is situated, in the township of
Sandwich East, south of Tecumseh Road.
This, of course, was far back in the late
'SO's or early '60's.

* * * *
An Early Election
WHILE the currents of d evelopment of
Walkerville a nd East W indsor ran
parallel local reminiscences state that the
channels w ere influenced to the advantage of the former municipality upon one
occas ion which may have had something
to do with the later town planning. It
invo lved the question of a highway southwards through Sandwich East township.
Local legend states that a barrel of that
liquid sunshine produced at Walkerville,
then as at present, placed w ithin earshot
of the polling place, contributed toward
the selection of the present Walker Road
in preference to the proposed alternative
route offered alo ng what afterwards became D rouilla rd Road.
F o r a tim e this latter road remained
as nothing mo re than a private lane whose
owners complacen tly tolerated its use as
a public high way. The opening of Walker
Road gave Walkerville some trade advantage as against the area that was to
beco me East Wind sor, with the Walker
industries pulling trade to the w est and
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the industries located in \\'hat is now East
Windsor attracting it to the east. Business gradually sprang up along Sandwich
Str eet and turned leisurely upwards o n
Drouillard R oad , follo"·ing the lines o f
least resistance. Previo usly th e business
dis trict had been limited almost to two
groceries. J ohn Foster's 1ocated where
the Bank of Montreal now stands, and
Charles 0. Maisonville's situated d irectlv
oppos ite. O n the 1\'lontreuil farm stood
the fo rge of Joseph Campeau, fo r fifty
years prior to 1922. T h is place shared
with The D ew -Drop inn nearby as the
rendezvous o f the local characters.
As has been seen there was no thought
g ive n to town planni ng until comparatively recently and consequently t he early
layout of the future city was suggestive of
Atri in Italy as described by Lo ngfellow :
" One of those little places that have run
Halfway up t he hill, beneath a blazing sun,
A nd there sat down to r est, as if to say,
I climb no farther, come what may."

These oversights and omissions in
careful town planning have largely been
corrected in recent years through the efforts of t he transportation committee of
the council a nd the town planning committee o f the E ssex Border U tilities Commission.

* * *
First Public School
W HAT was perhaps the fi rst p ublic
school in the present city of East
Windsor was located opposite the Merlo,
Merlo & Ray plant , on Sandwich Street.
There was another school situated in
Ri verside, which ser ved the p upils of the
eastern section of the town. The J enkin!!
~
sch ool, w h ich was likely the lineal descendant o f that school established on the
Pratt farm , boasted of having had Robert
Barr, as the presiding genius, before he
abandoned the teaching profession for a
lite ra ry career. It seems to have been
sta rted about 75 years ago.
M r. A. E. Bondy, now.. of W-indsor, is ··
perhaps the last surviving teacher who
taug ht the three "r's" in the old building. Miss Mary McAuliffe, who died in
Detro it a few years ago. was another who
had presided at t his institution of learn-

ing. 1\ [r. J. F . Foster recently recounted
an anecdote with reference to this teacher .
It is a matter o f record t hat i\1iss McAul iffe having left the school to attend
the fun eral of an acquaintance, :Mrs. W . J .
Partridge, locked the pupils in the school
with the admonition that they were to
study. Instead. they beha,·ed like I ndians. as :\1r. Foster put it. Miss McAu li ffe . it might be said in support of Mr .
Foster's contention, could not have disagreed with this v iew when she returned
and go t a g limpse through the w indow
o f what was going on. That she was ind ignant there was no gainsaying . So
she bared her arms and began disciplinary
m easures along orthodox lines. S he was
never o ne o f those persons one m ig h t expect to enroll in the sob squad.
For the next hal£ hour or m ore she
dispensed even-handed justice. Mr. Foster among o thers paid the penalty for his
hou r o f glory, as has been said. The
strap r ose a nd fell with vigor at first.
But it was a tedio us job and there was a
long waiting list. As time wore on there
was less vigor and enthusiasm put behind
the strap. Then the tattoo was played
dimi nuendo instead of the crescendo that
marked the "overtures."
Finally, the
t eacher became completely exhausted.
The exertio n was too much for M iss MeA ttl iffe. The next day she was taken ill
and fo r the ensuing three months was
hors de co mbat.

* * *
Som e Eal'ly Industrial
•

Entel'pn zes
Q 1N h
t 1 d
f th
·t
t e very wes er Y e ge 0
e CI y,
north of Sandwich Street, on the site
late r occupied by the Canadian Asphalt
Block plant, now part of the Merlo, Merlo
& Ray Yards, Frederick Stephen, of .
Windso r. about 45 years ago, operated a
sta,·e mill in connection with a cooperage
business carried on in Win dsor. At the
foot o f D rouillard Road , George vV.
Girdleston established a pork packing
plant with a friend under the firm name
of A rliss & C irdlestone which had but
a short lease of business life.
About
this time also the Grape Sugar Refinery
was organized by Miller and T u rner,
Page rirty-one
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a nd buildings were erected adjacent
to the pork packing plant.
This
venture. likewise, was doomed to fail.
Both of these structures, partly of frame
and partly of brick, rema ined idle for
many years after they ha d passed into
the possession of the late H iram Walker.
They were later to become t he p lant of

T he original

Ford Motor

Company's

plant, which had been used as a part of

the Grape Sugar Factory and later as the
Milner-Walker Wagon W orks.

the :\'Iilner-Wa lker Wagon Works and
continued so for a few years. The hoodoo
t hat seemed to have pursued t he previous
ventures asserted its mast ery here also,
but the spell w as to be broken "·hen the
late Cordo n M. McGregor organized the
Ford Motor Compa ny of Canada to protect, in pa rt, certain interests which his
fat her. the lat e William McGregor, held
in this propert y.
O n the Labadie fa rm , in the vicinity of
Alex is S treet a nd the T ecum seh Road,

John and 'Windham Purser, of Wallaceburg. started a brick yard in the mid\'ictorian '80's. but this enterprise was
unable to continue. because of the presence of an excess of lime in t he clay w hich
caused t he bricks to pop.
T he Pursers,
who had been encouraged by t he late
1-liram V\'alker , burned only one o r two
kil ns before it became apparent to them
that this venture was doomed .

* * *
E ARLl ER in th ese rambling r emarks
refere nce was made to S trabane and
the inspiration w hich Majo r Richardson,
t he litterateur of Canada, had received
there. Just a few hund red feet furth er
east of S trabane is the old Robert Barr
house wh ich t he novelist occupied w hile
writing under the pseudonym of Luke
Sharp on the D etroit F ree P ress. It was
occupied up to a few years ago by a brother, J oh n Barr, w ho was identified
throughout his lifetime with the same
newspaper also.
\Vithin recent years
Jefferson Thurber \V ing, w hose home is
on Strabane farm, produced a book of
essays en tit led " T aliput L eaves," w hich
won golden opinions fro m t he critics.
"T aliput L eaves" deals with certain impressions gained w hile t raveling throug h
India. So Strabane is atavistic. It g ave
the inspi ratio n t o Richa rdson; and it
shelters M r. W ing w ho g ives considerable
pro mise in his field of lit era t ur e.

Belle Isle P ark as it appears from East W indsor
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W ITHIN the confines of the mu nicipal
corporation of the city of East Windsor is the largest automobile plant in the
B ritish Empire, the Ford Motor Company
of Canada. ] ust a few hundred feet to
the west of the corporation's limits is one
of t he important units of the General
Motors Corporation. Limited, and across
the Tecumseh Road. the southerly limit
of the city. is the fi rst unit of the new
plant of the Chrysler Motor Corporation
of Canada. These three industr ial giants
dominate the \Yorld trade in automotive
vehicles and trucks and the former t wo
are a lready entering serious ly into the

the greatest consumers of Hydro-Electric
power. for machine propulsion, acre for
acre, than any other section of Ontario.
Of course, East Windsor's expansion
is linked with the phenomenal growth of
the Ford Motor Company of Canada. In
1904. when farm lands and a few houses
marked th e site of the present concern, a
group of Canadian business men organized the Ford Motor Company of Canada,
L imited. with a capital of $125,000, which
stock, offered to t he public was subscribed for by 60 individuals. The rest of the
story, if told in extenso, would read like
a romance.

East Windsor Unit of the General Motors Corporation.

development and expansion of air transportation. East Windsor and its immediate neio-hbor, Walkerville, are the heavy
tonnage producers of the Border Cit ies
and the Bor der Cities took the fourth
place in the value of their manufactured
products in the year 1926, w hen t he commodities produced aggregated nearly
$100,000,000. W hile the production figures
for 1928 fa r s urpass those of 1926, they
are not aYailable at present. With the
new enterprises o r the old ones that have
extended their facilities for manufacture
in the face of increasing demands, the indications are that 1929 will over shadow
1928. East Windsor and the Walker R oad
area of Walkerville inclusive are noted as

Following unprecedented expansion in
both domestic and overseas territories the
company. indulged in a practically continuous prog ram of building. In 1926, the
factory pay roll had increased to 2,077.
At this t ime, the village of Ford City
found it expedient to incorporate as a
town, thenceforth both company and
town enjoyed an historically rapid
g rowth . I n 1923, the company's building
program was climaxed with the erectio n
of a IS-acre machine shop, which brought
the ill\·estment of the company to over
$30,000,000 and insured a daily output of
500 con)p lete cars, and, today not only
rep resents the value of the investment,
but a lso the realisation of a 25-year old
Page fifty- three
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dream, sound business policy and untiring labor.
With the introduction of the Model A
Ford car in December, 1927, the company
pay-roll had reached the enormous figure
of 9,183 which when added to the total
num ber of direct dependents, constitutes
a la~ge-sized city in itself.
The Ge neral Motors Corporation,
whose activities in the world markets,
have recently reached out into other fields
is concen trating its truck production acti vities in East Wi ndsor. The old Fisher
Body plant. wh ich has been under lease

g reat as well as that from those countries
w here it '''as of advantage to this company to produce automotive products in
Canada. So it was fou nd early in 1928
that the ~Windso r plant was inadequate to
supply even a half of the req uired o utput.
Accordingly, the company sent o ut scouts
to locate a suitable site for a new plant.
Such a site was fou nd south of the Canad ian Pacific and east of the Pere Marquette Railways in the extreme south
eastern limits of Walker ville. Early in
November contracts \Vere given for the
construction of a bu ilding 1000 feet by
280 feet, th e first of a series of three units

First Unit of Chrysler Motor Corpcration's Plant No. 3 as seen from Drouillard Road.

to the Chrysler Corporation for a number to be erected on the 70-acre s ite. The outof years, is being taken over by the latter lay fo r the structures and equipment excompany, as soon as it can be released by ceedecl $1.750,000, exclusive of the land.
Chrysle r. In addition, too, the General Running parallel to th is stncture is anMotors Company has spent over a million other 1000x100 feet. The powerhouse is
dollars during the past year in the con- 163x400 feet, and constructed to J)rovide
struction of a new administration building
and the extension of its old plant on th e an eventua l capacity of three 625-H.P.
Walker Road in Walkerville. With the boilers, with coal handling bunkers, air
rapid extension of the foreign market for compressors, etc., and a 150.000 gallon
~heir produ_cts. a certain stabilizing of the water ta nk. An admin istration building
1ndustry wtll follow, as the seasonal close and two other units a re contemp lated.
down w ill thereby be avoided, it is hoped. While the Chrysler plant is with in WalkT he General Motors Corporation of erville, it must of necessity have its efCanada. L imi ted, is now producing the feet upon th e popu lation of East \Vindmotors fo r th e Chevrolet Motor Company sor and its em ployment s ituation. s in ce it
exc:usively at this latter plant.
is located closer to the East Windsor
T he Chrysler Motor Corporation of business district than to that of ·walkerCanada having opened cha nn els for the ville.
The new Chrysler plant has been erectdi stri bution of its cars throuo-hout the
world, the domestic demand became so ed on what was the William Frederic
F ag<' fifty- fou r
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The Hercules Body Corporation Factory

Maisonville farm , bir thplace of the writer
of this sketch.
Incidental to the expansion of the
Chrysler Motor Corporation the Canadian National Lines desiring t o tap this
heavy tonnage producing industry constructed a three a nd one-half mile industrial belt line costing one half million dollars, hoping to anticipate as well further
industrial development in the immediat e
future. This industrial belt line starts in
the town of R i v e r s i d e to the east
and terminates in Sandwich East township. It promises to bring other factories within the area.
Among the factories that are affiliated
to the motor industry, which are situated
wh_olly wi thin the corporation of East
":"' mdsor, is the Dam inion F orge & Starppmg ~ompany, Lim ited,• producers of drop
forgmgs, etc.; _th~ Canadian Motor Lamp
Company, Lun1ted ; and the U nion

Foundry.
_Other enterprizes cat ering to more restncted markets include the Standard
Chemical Company, the River Sand Brick
Company, Limited; the Ford City Door &
Sash Company; the E. C. Poisson Lumber Company, Merlo, :Merlo & Ray
Limited , contractors, and contractors:
supplies, the P~ovin~ial Ice & Coal Company, t!1e I_mpenal 011 Company, Limited,
(d1stnbutmg plant), Kovinsky Iron &
Metal Co .. the Wi_ndsor Ice & Coal Comp .
any, the C. A_. Chdver Company, Limited,
the Walkerville Fuel & Supply Company
the British A merican Coal Company th~
Mel~ik Coal & Wood Company, Wesg ate s Icc Cream Co., the Ford Botti ina
Works, The Canad ian Casket Co., th~
East W indsor Nurseries, etc.
. Of cotu:se, East Windsor is happi ly
s1t uated \V lth respect to transportation
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Dominion F orge & Stamping Co.
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Map of East Windsor showing its location wit h reference to the '

t)ther members of the Border Cities and to Detroit. (Map is drawn to scale.)
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The Canadian Lamp & S tamping Co.

fa cilit ies.
It has ample dockage room
a nd three rai lways, the Canadian );rational
Railway lines, the Pere Marquette Railwav and the Essex Terminal which gi,·es
a ccess to the Canadian Pacific and the
Michigan Central Railroads and also
reaches the principal industries of the
Canadian bo rder as far south as Amherstburg.
Associated closely with the business
a nd development of the new city is the
Reaume Organization, Limited , which
maintain s offices in Windsor, and at
George Street and the Tecumseh Road in
East \\'indsor. The business of t his co ncern i::; real estate and home construction.
Fully two-t hir ds of the home build ing in
t he eastern and south-eastern section of
th e corporatio n was done on real estate
sold through the agency of this concern.

L ESLIE R. REYNOL DS purchased
one acre of land in the T ownsh ip of
Sandwich East 14 years ago upo n which
he erected a modest home. \ Yith the help
of his father ~h. J. T. J. R eyno lds, of
\\'incisor. who has bee n identified with
nursery acti,·i ties for ma ny years. the
ne\\' O\\' ner set about to beautify his
g rou nds \\'ith shru bs. dnes and all kinds
of Aowers. This was purely for pu rpose
of enjoyment at the outset. F riends came
to admi re the g rounds. They brought
other fr iends to do so.
Some begged
clumps of this Aowcr. some roots of anoth er until ~Vfr. Rey nolds found it necessa ry to set a modest price upon these in
order to discourage the practice. It o nly
se n ·ed to broaden the demand. T his business is now known as the East W in dsor
F lo rist and N ursery Co.

A Vista of the East Windsor Florist & Nursery Company's Greenhouse
P:.tg~
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By C. V. WATERS, Treasurer of East

p ERHAPS a fe\\· \\·ords referring to accounting. the taxes and their expenditure. may be of tim ely interest. The
largest sou1·ce of income is the annual tax
levy, while the poll tax, the license fees,
the po li ce cou rt fines . etc.. furni s h other
sources of revenue. That th e amount of
t axes requi1·cd to be collected for any year
may be set s ufficient for, but n ot g reater
than, the total expenditure to be met , it
is essential that accurate information be
a vai lab le so that expenses and miscellaneous re,·enues may be estimated with
accuracy.
This is done by a detailed
analysis of the accounts of previous years
and by co mparing the several years immediately prior to that being estimated.
A comprehensi,·e bookkeeping system is
n ecessary for that purpose.
I•:ach spending body makes its requisition in detail for the expen ses it deems
n ecessary, some items being fixed and
others con.templat ed. These bodies are
the Public and Separate SchQo) Boards,
Parks Hoard. Essex Border Utilities Commission and th e s ix Comm ittees of the
municipal c ouncil. In additio n , there are
d ebentu res and coupon s to be met in r es pect to school a nd municipal buildings,
F ire Dcpa1·tmcnt equipm ent and local impro,·ements.
'l'he appropriation s for these spending
b od ies arc credited to their accounts. At
t h e end of each month . a statem ent is prepared showing th e total expenditures incurred. against which is set t he actual proportion of the year's allotment.
The gTo\\·th o f the o riginal Yillage of
Ford City to its ne"· status as t he City of
East \ \' indsor can be exemplified by the
following figures of receipts f() r the years
1913 and 1928 respecti,·ely:
1913
Taxes and Penalties
collected ......................$14,937.42
Fines. Fees, L icenses,
.l?og Tags and P oll
I axes ...........................
127.23

1928

$ 808,519.42
28,684.55

Windsor ·-,--------~

Housing .Commission..
l>cbcnturcs sold, and
t e m p o r a r y Bank
Loa11s ........................... 43.9 19.40
:.\1 iscellaneous items
142.00

26,520.00

1,507,616.37
45.052.24

$59,126.05

$2,4 16,392.58

These la rge increases show how the
conve niences of present-day livin <Y in
cities demand additiona l taxation "'over
those of ru raJ 111 un icipa l ities. F ire, Police
and Health protecti on. care of indio·ents
street lighti ng . g rade crossing p1·ote~tion:
garbage disposal. street cleaning a nd the
pro\'isio n and maintenance o f public
parks, including bathing beaches. etc. A ll
make their calls on the tax rate.
The fo llo\\'ing few items tal)en fro m
t he financial statem ents of 1913 a nd 1928
indicate what t hese com·eniences and impro,·e menls cost :
1913

1928

Fire Department and Hy-

drant Rental ....................$ 336.01 $ 33,874.45
Police Dcpart me1it ............
Essex Border Utilities
Commission and Board
of I kalth ..........................
S t reet Lighting .................. ..
Care of Indigents ..............

30,219.87

229.81

30,342.58
8.342.79
24,702. 12

me nt (Street cleaning and
mai11tenancc,
garbage,
etc. ...................................... 2,233.96
Grade Crossing protection
School rat es .......................... 4,375.88
Parks maintenance ............

26,1 18,89
3,199.83
192,258.95
8,965.94

Board of Works Depart-

l n addition to these mai ntenance
charg-es there is the capital cost of all impro,·ements to be met. :.1oney is raised
by th e sale of debentures for the cons truction of schools . pa,·ements, s ide\\'alks,
sewers. etc., or the acquisition of lands for
park purposes. These debentures extend
o,·er a _term of 5. 10. 15, 20 or 30 years,
respectl\'~ly. depending on the purpose;
the term IS go,·erned by the Ontario Statutes on t he subject. All of these bonds
h aYe coupons attached p ayable semia nnually, and every issue is made up in
s uch a \\'ay that each }'ear part of the
principal is paid off. The principal maturing together with the year's coupons
for interest on the unpaid bonds makes
P age f ifty-nine
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an equal annual payment, so that eve ry
year through the lifetime of each issue.
t he same amount is raised on the tax
roll. The total of debentures and coupons
paid in 1928 amounted to $490,888.59.
The yardstick of municipal expenditures and debenture debts is the per
capita amount, i.e .. the amoun t per head
of population. and this method of measuring is ,·ery generally in effect at the present time.
The Assessment-roll forms the basis
o f taxation and of the annual voters' list.
On it are entered the nam es of all property O\\'ncrs "·ith the descri ption of their
property. the names of the tenants. and
other information required for statistical
purposes. The total of land. buildings
and business assessme:1t for 1929 exceeds
t\\'enty-one millions of dollars.
Tax-roll is prepared fro m the assessment roll. only O\\'ners of property and
those liable for business assessment beinz
recorded o n this. The amount of gener~l
~nd school taxes is s~o"·n against each
Item of asse smen t. together with the
charges for loca l improYemcnts and any
unpaid taxes of prior ~·ears. The total of
the roll. "·hich for 1929 "·ill exceed a m illion dollars. is charged against the Collecto r \\'hen handed to him. and he is credited "'ith all he collects. On April 30th
of the follo\\'ing year. he returns his roll
and is credited \\'ith the uncollected
amount only after making a detailed report on each item then unpaid. Prompt
payment of taxes has a very fayo rable
bearing on a municipality's standing in
the bond market : a large amount of uncollected tax es reduces the price obtained
fo r deben tures sold and thi s means addi-
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tiona! charges on the taxpayers to cover
the deficiency. For this reason, penalties
are exacted when taxes ha,·e not been
paid on the instalment dates.
A perusal of the various items making
up the total taxes sho\\'n on any tax demand \\'ill indicate to what extent local
improvements affect the amo unt to be
paid by property owners. These charges
are frequently the cause of differences in
taxes between the older and newer secti ons of the municipality. lt is o ften o,·erlooked that such charges are o nly collected for a limited number of years-10,
15 or 20 years. depending o n the nature of
the imprO\·ement-and that "·hen the impro,·ements are paid for . only genera l
and school taxes remain . The reduction
in taxes under such circumstances is
therefore quite evident.
Economies in mun icipal operations
can be extended to all departments, an
exampl e of which is the calling for tenders on local improv ement works. It is
the policy of the Council to decide o n the
whole program of construction \\'Orks for
the year, and to obtain tenders at o ne time
for same. rather than to authorize improYements at different times during the
summ er as requests were made. lt has
been fou nd that better prices a rc q uo ted
\\'hen Se\'eral construction jobs are a\·ailable in one locality. so that equipment
can be brought in and kept employed for
a considerable period of tim e.
lt is hoped that these fe\\' paragraphs
wi ll scn ·e to in dicate tha t the Coun~il, the
,·arious Boards and the administrative
staffs are endea\'oring to furnish a maximum of service to the ratepayers at a
minimum of cost.

. -·.- ··-··-··- ·+i
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BALANCE SHEET

I

As of December 31st, 1928

r
f
I

ASSETS

I

CURRE NT ASSETS:
300.00
Cash on hand ....................................................................$
Taxes--1928 ........................................................................ .. 283,67 1.21
73,755.09
Arrears ................................................................... .
L ocal Improvements under Construction ................... . 276,85-7.94
A ccounts R eceivable ......................................................... . 54,1&0.20
9,5&7.54
Commutation Fund Investment ................................... .
A._ccrued Revenues ............................................................. . 14,245.76

$ 712,597.74

FIXED ASSETS:
Land and Buildings ........................................................... .
Signal System .................................................................. ..
F urntture
.
................................................................................
Equipment-Board of W orks ........................................
Fire Department ......................................
Hydrants .................... ............................. ............................ .
P arks ..................................................................................... .

479,060.11

PASSIVE ASSETS:
H ydro-Electric Commission ............................................ 128,860.74
H ousing Commission ........................................................ 357,130.17
L ocal Improvements ........................................................ 2,462,523.80
Public Schools ............. ....... .......... .............. ...... ........... ...... . 878,558.69
6,876.13
P atriotic .................................................................................

I
!
i

i

i

I.

CURRENT LIABILITIES :

i
I

1
I

i

1
I

I

J

i
I

I

I
1

1

f

i

I

LIABILIT IES

iI

I
I
•

3,833,949.53
$5,025,607.38

iI

I
I
i
i

183,500.00
44,500.00
6,221.40
5,643.25
33,075.00
15,594.60
190,525.86

Loan s and O verdraft ..........................................................$ 641,080.19
15,962.93
Levies in advance of maturity ......................................
23,337.60
Debentures a nd Coupons due but not presented......
10,252.51
A ccounts Payable .......................................................... ..
9,587.54
Commutation of Local Improvement Taxes ............ ..

I

I

$ 700,220.77
DEFERRED LIABILITIES:
Debentures-Local Improvement .................................. 2,462,523.80
Public Schoo~· ............._. ...._.......................... 878,558.69
Hydro-Electnc CommiSSIOn .................. 128,860.74
Housing Commission, Municipal .......... 276,879.02
Housing Commission, Ontario ..............
80,251.15
Parks ...................... ....................................... 176,346.43
General .......................................................... 103,270.09
P atriotic .........................................................
6,876.13
- - - - - 4,113,566.05
211,820.56
Assets e xceed Liabilities ........................................ ..

i
I

iI
i

II

$5,025,607.38

~------------------------------·------·----------------------------------6·
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HIGHER EDUCATION ::
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WJll L E both PubIic and Separate the passing o f the old Jenking townshipi

Schools are pro,·iding high school or
collegiate continuation classes incidental
to their regular work. the new status of
the corporation, separated as it is from
the county o rganization. \Yill necessitate
the creating of a high school or collegiate institute and a joint Board of Education . That East Windsor w ill maintain that same leadership in higher education that it has in its common school activities is beyond peradventure.
Incidentally. East Windsor already
has two secular institutions that are uniC')ue in their character, the Glengarda
"Grsuline Academy and the home of the
Christian Brothers. respectively.
The
former institut ion has a house proper
and a beautiful 65-acre site on the river
front. the grounds immediately adjacent
being artistically laid out "·ith flowe rs
and shrubbery. These grounds are available for educational purposes. Glengarda provides a large part of the teaching staff of the separate schools of East
Windsor.
The Christian Brothers, who have
leased the former Henkel property, are
contemplating the construct ion of a college, for the boys within the bounds of
East Windsor.
At the present time, the splendid technical high school of Walkerville a nd
Windsor and two collegiate institutes at
Walkervil le and Windsor, respectively,
are a\'ailable to the students of East
Windsor.

* * *
East W indso1·' s Public Schools
T HE opening of the Belle Isle Avenue
school, April 16. 1917, with an enrollment of 120 pupils and a staff of three
teachers- Misses Della Briody, Miss
Beasley and Miss Inez S howers- definitely marks the transition from the old to
the new order in educational affairs of the
rapidly growing commun ity. It marked
Page sixty-two

school and the coming of the modern urban institution of learning.
This new
school contained fl\·e rooms and w ithin
the next two years the population was to
recci,·e such impetus through the industrial develo pm ent that was going on as to
test its capacity. This school was erected
during the chairmansh ip of Lieut-Col.
Walter L. McGregor whose efforts were
ab ly seconded by Capt. W. W . A llen,
Messrs. Frank Joyce, John Barr, C. M.
Lewis and A. Maisonville. By 1920, the
enroll ment had increased to such an extent that it "·as fo und necessary to bui ld
bungalow schools-as temporary expedients for this a nd the ensuing two years.
The population of the town had trebled by
this time and the members of the Public
Schoo l Board endca,·ored to anticipate
the further immediate needs of the community. Plans were formulated for the
construction of the Ontario Street school,
comprising eight rooms. \\'hich building
was to be completed by September, 1923.
This was accomplished and the school
opened at the appointed time w ith 200
pupils from the d istrict and 120 from the
Helle l le Avenue area.

The school year 1923-4 was marked by
an influx o f popu lation of over SO per cent.
over the previous twelve-month period,
this new development being largely in the
southern part of the present city; so the
board having anticipated the conditions
that were shaping themselves there, erected the Gordon McGregor School with 12
classrooms. prov ision having been made,
howc,·er, for expansions as the situation
demanded. These exigencies were to arise
sooner than anticipated by the critics
of the board. for conditions in 1927 were
such that it became necessary to add 12
more rooms to this building. It now has
a capacity of 30 regular class rooms and,
of course, has all those other features of
the modern school, such as assembly
room, gymnasium, etc. Opening in November, 1924, with 11 rooms filled, two
months after--at the New Year-an additiona l class had been organized.
Two

T HE
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classes w ere added in 1925: t hree in 1926·
o ne in Febn1a1·y. 1927: s ix in =-.ray of th~
following year; _h e. during the ensui ng
Sept ember. makmg m all 29 rooms occupied " ·hen t h e school bell recalled the
pupils to their desks in September, 1928.
The Central School. comprising five
rooms. was op en ed in November 1925
and filled. lt was closed in April. 1927:
and the pupils were transfer red to t he
Gordon :\fcC regor school.
i\fcanwh il e, the settlement in t he south
eastern res identia l area had become pronounced a nd t h is circumstance too·eth er
w ith the rap id g-t·o ,,·th of the sectio~ surroun ding- the C ordon :\I cG regor school

sho~1~d

W I NDS O R
he depr i,·e~ of his s chool oppor-

~unJt J cs as. o fte n anse~ in the case of rapid

tncreascs tn communtty growth.
The ,·arious chairmen and the years
during which they ser ved are as follows :
Licut-Col. \V. L. McGregor. 1916; ~Ir.
Frank J oyce . 1917 and 1919; Mr. J. Barr,
19 18 and 1920 : :\Ir. R. J. Moore, 1921 ; Mr.

C. A. :colt. 1922, 1923 and 1925; Mr. H .
II. \Vass. 1924; Mr. W. E. Addyman,
1926; ]llr. C. W. Caple, 1927; Mr. W . E .
l\ [o rri s, 1928; 1\l[ r. Frank Rogers, 1929.
Th e o fficers of t he East W ind sor Public School Board are as follows : P ublic
School Jn spector, M r. T. P rest on , B .A .,
B. Paed.; Secretary-Treasurer, John

T he David M axwell Sch ool, Reginald and Francois Streets

indica ted to the boa rd t hat n ew facilit ies
s hou ld be pro ,· ided in t he vicinity of Reginald S t reet a n d F rancois Street. Contracts were acco rdi ng ly awarded fo r t he
const r uction o f the David Tvfaxwell school ,
comprising 12 c lass rooms. It was opened
in January o f th e present year with seven
rooms fi lied. Jt is named for the former
school inspector whose o utstanding
career <tS <tn ed ucator s h ed lu stre upon the
school:; of Essex county which were lo ng
in his charge.
Hecause of the exceptionally rapid development of the present city t he Public
School board has had to em·isage many
difficult problems. The gro.wth . was not
the steady deYelopme nt of the o rdinary
community. It was exceptiona l at times .
1 t became largely a matter of anticipat ing
needs early en ough in order t hat no child

Dower ; Super v is ing P rincipal, K. C. Hert o p . B.A.; Ch ief Medical Officer, Dr. A .
M. Rlakely, i\IJ.I).; School N u rse, M iss M .
Nash : School Dentists. D r. M . A. M aloney . D.D .S.
T h e personnel of t he
school hoard appears in t he lis t of municipal office rs shown elsewhe re.

* * *
Se parate Schools of East Windsor
By

OR. M . G. BRI C K, Cha irm a n.

N OTR E I)A;\1E. the first parochial
school erected, accommodat ed all the
pupils until 19 15. when the increase in the
populat ion . due to the industrial development. made it n ecessary to. open classrooms in the Parish hall.
The next Septembe r brought such a n
influx that another partition at rig ht
angles to the first was erect ed and fifty
Page sixty-three
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children were huddled together for two
years under the g uiding hand of fi,·e Sist ers.
There was no equipment for the class
w o rk. Long bc.:nches and the crudest of
benches were constructed at wh ich ten or
more pupi ls sat and if one wished to lea,·c
his place. there had to be a gene ral mo,·c
or the chi ld had to step o,·er th e others.
During this time the School Board. though
wil ling to im prove conditions. had no
fund s t<' pro,·ide anyth ing better. The
,·entilation in this building may be im-
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school.
The primary teacher in l\ otrc
Dame School had a roll call of 106 pupils,
\\'i th seating capac ity fo r 45. so bvo classe:;
were opened in the church auditorium. In
September of the same year an annex
building. erected in 17 days. bu ngalow
st,·le. was built near l\otre Dame School.
accommodating three classes. The next
year saw a simi lar one o n Joe .J an isse
:\\·cnue. The School Board continued tu
encourage the Sisters in their patient endu rance of a ll inconveni ences as a better
day \\'Ould soon dawn. T heir promises

The St. J ules Separate School

agin ed . though no complain t was e \· er
heard from the teachers.
Hut in t he summe r of 19 19, the Schoo l
Board of \\'hich Mr. Theodore Droui llard
was Chairman. spent $3.000 in impro,·ing
th e interi<ll' of the hall. Much cred it i~
due l\ l r. Drouillard for the progress made
during his nine \'Cars of service in erecting- s~hoo ls wh ich arc u nequa lled in the
diocese. Fo r up to 1922. the town could
boast of hut one four-room school; the
succeeding six years saw three beautiful
brick ~ch oo l s erected and well equipped,
including 29 class rooms.
t\t L-:aster, 1921. the basement of th e
church became the next improYised
Page sixty- four

soon became a rcal it v. fo r in Mav. 1922. a
modern six-room !'chool known- as Holy
Rosary \\'as built on Droui ll ard Road and
\\'aS ready fo r occupancy the following
I'ehruary. Jn the spring of 1923. just a
year later , six more roo ms were added to
this schoool Thi s twelve-room structure
aflorded accommodation for the pupils of
that district for th e two succeeding years
only; to relie\'C the overcrowded classes
the three-roomed bungalow was moved
from Cad ill ac Street to th e ::..
o-roun ds of
Holy Rosary School. thus pro,·iding fifteen class rooms for the open ing of school
in September. 1924. Pupils a nd teachers
alike were seriou s !~- handicapped in these
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XTENDS its heartiest congratu~
lations a~d its most cordial good
wishes to the officials and the people
of Eas~t Windsor on this happy
•
occast.on.

E

The town that was Ford yesterday is
the City of East Windsor today. With
the change will come a new quicken..
ing of that splendid spirit of enter..
prise and advancement that has
lifted this municipality from a village
cradle to the stature of cityhood with..
in the amazingly short space of 16
years.
The Star is proud to be associated
with a community so great, so strong,
so progressive as the magnificent
metropolitan area of which the City
of East Windsor is so important
a part.
llllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllltll l lllllllllllllllltlltllllllllllll l lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltlt:
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LAVille de Tecumseh

H E Ci ti zens of
T ecumseh convey to
their ambit ious neighbors th eir most si ncere
congratu lations upon
the officia l •birth of their
"reju nvcnated" t ow n,
and ex press the hope
that their dealings with
" E A S T vV'IN DSOR"
will be as amicable and
sympat heti c as they
have always been with
"FORO" in the past.

T

6ffre ses plus sinceres felicitations a son
am1bitieuse v 0 i s in e a
['occasion de sa naissance officielle comme
cite, et ses citoyens
emettent le voeu que
le urs r elations a v e c
" E A S T WINDSOR"
soient a ussi cordiales
que celles qu'ils eur en t
toujours avec "FORD."

SENATEUR LACASSE, Maire
ERNEST DUGAL, Greffier

t -- -..- ..·- ---- - -- - - - - - - -..- ··- -- ·-··- ··- ..- -- ..- ..- --·- --- ·--·-t

I Cong ratulations and Best Wishes

I

I

To the City of East Windsor

i

A. STUART ALLASTER - GILBERT J. P. JACQUES

!

I

·

I
I
ij

Registered Architects and Engineers

WINDSOR, ONTARlO

•-------·------- --··-..-··---------·-------..---------+
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Compliments of

McTAGUE, CLARK & RACINE
Barristers, Etc.
SECURITY BLDG.

WINDSOR
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\f IN~ T~~ OAV~ M-l~N TU~ QOQq0 OAV ~ N~V f>ITV I~ BOQN.
~ OOA\VN O~MO~RAT <?R~AKW IT~ \V,AQV U TI-l~ ~OQO <?lTV TI-l AT \VAc;
\VAV UPTQ~ DRY MD DOST¥0000. DmVN ~NO TI-l~ Nb-\V (;A£T \VINDSOQ
TO TI~G PR~SCNT ~OA 0(: c;p~~D MANIA Tl-lAT <?OM~S IN'f'ONIN6 TODAY
Al0/'16 I?OII(l(ltl1 UIGUWM CAST WIA011PQCSWT AaoQIOU<; PIQTURt; 01' Tilt
AND IT~ £1s;TW MUNieiPALITif-S f~AV~ \VIll TO00. TI-l~ DOlV(;Q TO ACJW~V~.
MAT@U~O c;Tr:?IO~S
. TI-l~ ~PH~IT Tl-lAT Aff'OMPUSI~~S.
15 IT NOT TYPICAL Ot: Tti/S !30~0~~ 01= OU~S P

The C.H.§MITH
COMPANY
I.:JIMDTED
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Greetings

TO THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

The Canadian Bani\. of Commerce
92 DROUILLARD ROAD
EAST WINDSOR

+·-·---- ·--------·- - - -- -·- . .------·----- --- '+
I
f

i

I

WINDSOR SAUSAGE CO.
Limited

ii

Makm of High Grade Sausages-Curers of H ams and Bacon

WHOLESALE PRODUCE

i

I
t

i

Telephones: Burnside 3580-3581-3582

899-901 Mercer Street

+~--..- ---

Windsor, Ont.

·- ·- . ·-- - -- -·- -·-··- ..-··--~----~~~~-·-~-··-·-··-··--··-·-··-·+
Congratulati~~s

and Best Wishes to the New City,
Its C1ttzens, O fficials and Employees

J. L. Racicot Company Limited
li

Merceries
Pour Hommes
Et Dames
Habits.
Faits Sur Mesure

Haberdashery
and
L aiies' Furnishings
Men's Suits
Made to Measure

847 WYANDOTTE EAST, WINDSOR
Telephone Burnside 5150
Pn{:c sixty-eight
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Heartiest Congratulations to the City of

i

East Windsor

~

D. GESTETNER (Canada) Ltd. I
I

Makers of the World's Premier Duplicator
Canadian Branch Offices from Coast to Coast

111 Wyandotte West
Windsor, Ont.
Seneca 3045

Head O ffice:
117A King St. West
T o ronto, Ont.

i

li
j
!

i

f

i

!

f

+------·----------------------------~
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Service For All
For c,·cn · class of a ccou nt -business vr persona l. fa rming o r comme r cia l- -t he facili ties a re proYiclccl in t h e Ha nk of Mo n t real. T he
se n ·icc of th is Hank is adapted to a ll. a nd the qua li ty of t hat ser \'lCe ts the same " ·hc rcYer a nd ,,·hcnc\'Cr it is rendered.
\ \" e shall be pleased to hm·c you consu lt
\\'ith our nearest branch manager.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established 1817

"A Bank where small accounts are welcome"
E AST WINDSOR BRANCH

P . G. JAMESON, Manager

~UIIIIIIII IIIItiiiiUUIUIIIIIIIItlllllllll llllltllllllltllllllllltiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIU~IIfllllllfiiiiiiiiiiiiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUUIIIItllllllllllllltiiiiUIUIIIIH;._
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The Toledo Scale Company has been manufacturing automatic gravity
weighing machines in Windsor for twenty years.
Today T oledo Scales are used throughout the world. They are serviced by an international organization of tr ained representati ves and service
men.
There are more than one hundred styles and sizes of Toledo Scales to
weigh everything from an ounce of spice to thirty tons of steel-scales for
stores, offices, shipping rooms, warehouses, mills and factories.

Canadian Tolerlo Scale Co., Limited, Windsor, Out.
Manufacturers of A utomat ic Scales fo r Eve ry P urpose

Salesrooms and Service Stations Throughout the Dominion
;'lllltiiUIIIIUiliiiiii ii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIII IIliiJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItiiUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIIIIII III.r,

Congratulations to the City of East Win d sor

]. T. WING & CO., LTO.
W I NDSOR, O NT ARl O

.,.I . -·-------- - ------ ---------- +.
Burnside 3353·]

D. CLARI{ CO.
M o numents
Direct Importers of
Foreign Granite and Mar ble
Save Comm i ssions By Buy i ng D irect

1032 Howard Ave.
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My Valet Cleaners

f

213 Mill Street
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i

Seneca 918

SAND WI CH
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ASSESSMENT FIGURES

Year

Land

Buildings

Total

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929

$ 280,609

$ 242,170
340,345
412,395
498,050
676,625
752,375
777,475
1,095,150
1,354,370
1,769,120
2,345,430
3,548,070
4,662,950
8,977,228
9,648,470
10,740,444
11,433,275

$ 607,879

323,330
327,713
411,133
538,506
589,337
595,947
945,710
1,401,723
1,674,038
3,311,066
4,676,124
5,112,440
7,819,390
7,826,375
7,964,432
8,339,190

800,213
1,128,667
1,230,307
1,615,124
1,755,078
1,762,889
2,635,960
3,368,619
4,271,511
6,668,494
8,940,794
11,005,560
19,212,442
19,913,600
21,392,086
22,747,665

Tax Rate
(General)

11 1/ 10
14 9/ 10
9 7/ 10
13 2/ 10
15 4/ 10
17 8/ 10
23 5/ 10
21 5/ 10
27 1/ 10
31 1/ 10
27
24
24
17 5/ 10
19
18

i
i

·i

i
i
I

!

I
!
i

f

I

1
!
i

i
i

i

i
i
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POPULATION
Actual
F igures

Year

1913
1914
1915
1916
1917
19 18
1919
1920

········································
........................................
........................................
........................................
.............................. ..........
.............................. ..........
.............................. ..........
........................................

Actual
Figures

Year

1,430
1,978
2,060
2,400
2,900
3,136
3,138
4,300

1921 ............................. ...........
1922 ........................................
1923 ............................... ,........
1924 ........................................
1925 .. ........... ..... ........ ..............
1926 ........................................
1927 .................................... ....
1928 ..................................... ...
1929 ( O n May 1) ................

5,800
5,860
6,800
9,204
11,300
13,105
13,531
15,105
17,000

Estimate o f Cit izen 's R esearch I nstitute of Can ada
1923 .................... .................... 6,540
1924 ......................... ........... .... 7,940
1925 ........................................ 10,040

1926 ........................................ 13,040
1927 ........................................ 16,440

BUILDING PERMITS

I

I
I

CI T Y

Year

~ ~~~
~~~~
1925
1926

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

:: : : : : : : : : : ::: : : :
. .............................
................................

~~~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

1929

Amounts

No. of Permits Issued

(Fir st four months)

~~~
~~!
405
487

~~g
51

.~~!: ~~~
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~:~~~:!~~
.......................... ......
1,104,445

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
................................

$1

1,592,058

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
'~~::~1;
................................
223.486
1

I
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ADMINISTRATION
COUNCIL FOR YEAR 1929

1

1

!

Reeve-N. Bontront
Mayor-F. D. Riberdy
First Deputy Reeve-]. Hebert
Second Deputy Reeve-Wm. Lavasseur
Third Deputy Reeve-E. C. Poisson
Councillors-Louis St. Pierre, Bruce Williams, P. N. Gardner, ]. P. Parent,

1

1

I

Il
1

C. Reaume,

1

j

·,1

',II

,

~~r;;~~~IES

FINANCE AND ASSESSMENT
B. Williams, Chairman
E. C. Poisson
C. ]. Mousseau

BOARD OF WORKS
]. Hebert, Chairman
C. Reaume
P. N. Gardner

POLICE AND LIGHT
E. C. Poisson, Chairman
Wm. Lavasseur
C. ]. Mousseau

FIRE AND WATER
Wm. Lavasseur, Chairman
N. Bontront
L. St. Pierre

LICENSE AND CHARITY
N. Bon:ront, Chairman
B. WU!iams
]. P. Parent

INDUSTRIAL AND TRANSPORTATION
P. N. Gardner, Chairman
L. St. Pierre
]. Hebert

Clerk-]. F. Foster
Treasurer-C. V. Waters
Assessor-D. ]. Adam
Chief of Police-A. Maisonville
Chief of Fire Department-Wm. Girard

Board of Works ForemanF . ]. Vermette
T ax <.:ollector-E. H. Whitmarsh
Engineer-H. W. Patterson
Build ng Inspector-A. P. Mannie
Social Worker-Mrs. S. Gelina

BANKERS
The Bank of Montreal

f
I

SOLICITORS
Town Solicitor-Furlong, Furlong Awrey & St. Aubin, Windsor, Ont.
Advisory Counsel-Long & Daly, Toronto, Ont.

j
l

~

l

j

ESSEX BORDER UTILITIES COMMISSION
Ford City Commissioners-Harry C. A. Maisonville, Mayor Riberdy

6

l

j
j

FORD CITY HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMMISSION
0. Paquette, Chairman
Mayor Riberdy
Jos. L. Reaumf~

j

I

PARK BOARD
H. H. Wass, Chairman
Jos. L. Reaume
Rev. F. X. Laurendeau
L. R. J . R eynolds
C. K. Walton
Mayor Riberdy

I
I
I
I
j

Mayor Riberdy, Chairman

HOUSING COMMISSION
J ohn Ray

=
.II

Ray Dugal

•

i
I!

Milton McWilliams

i

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD
Dr. M. G. Brick, Chairman
Dr. ?. J G. Morgan
Dr. D. St. Pierre
Norman Lassaline
Thos. H eber t
L. R. Parent
A. J. E. De Hetre, Secretary-Treasure•

j
j

Il-..

j
j
j

j

PUBLIC SCHOOL BOARD
F. W. Rogers, Chairman
E. W. Morr;s
A. McQuarrie
]. Chaproni
H. Baby
Mrs. Wanhala
J. Dower, Secretary and Treasurer
K. C. H ortop, Supervising Principal

:
1

j

,_,1

--
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temporary quarters. so the Board. a l ways
~\'mpathetic and progressi\'e, promptly

letermined to en large I loly Rosary and
again added six n ew room;; \\'hich \\'ere
ready in :\' o,·cmhcr. 1927. The present
building \\'ith it:; 18. \\'ell-equipped clas~
room5. dental clinic and auditoriumwhile it boasts of n o e xtra,·agant expenditure. pro\'idcs all that is necessary for the
imp~Hting of a liberal education to ~he 823
pupils n ow enrol led.
1ts Jocatton on
Droui llard Road. \\'here traffic i:; h eav ,·
and continu ou~. has made the problem
safe di:;missals a perplexing- o n e: h o\\'C\'er .
the difficu l ty has been so l ved by the d·
fic icn t assis tance of the l~m· Scouts of th~.:
School. \\'hO contro l traffi c. a nd g·uard the
out-going pupils until all are ~afe l y
star ted o n thei r h o me\\·ard journ ey.

of

l n the S\lllllller of 1922 . t h e Trustee:-; oi
Sand\\'ich East asked the Si:::tcrs of St.
Joseph t o take charge of a two-room
school ncar Pilctte and T ecumseh Road.
This building became inadequate. hut as
in January. 1923. t he ,cparate School
B oard annexed this ,;cction. they wen:
thus e n abled t o bui ld an imposing. six
room brick school. known a:; St. Jnics. In
September. 1928. three more rooms \\'ere
added. The school no\\· has an enrollment of 300 pupils. J t ranks among the
most up-to-elate schools in the Rordl.!r
Cities, completely furni shed and equipp_e<l
t hro u ghout " ·ith electri c c lock and stgn als. The g-ro unds are s pacio us and th e
s mro un d ings idea l. St. Jul es school C?l11·
m e m o r a t es t h e m e m o r y of Jules Jant sse
on wh ose o lrl farm thi:-; b u ilding was
erected.

Rossini Boulevard

WIN D SOR

• t. Joseph's .'chool un Joe Janisse
.\ \'Cnuc which began with a three-room
h ungalo\\' in Scptem her. 1922. \\'as soon
replaced by an att racti ,-e ,;i x-room structure. It too ha~ proved too small to acc:Jllllllodate the number of p u pils. so that
the l:ascment is being utilized ior two
clas,;-rooms a\\'aiting- the c:>mpletion of

the eigh t-room addition which is in cour.;e
oi e rection. Pour of the ne\\' class room-s
,,·ill he used ior the Fifth F orm and Com mcn:ial Clas cs \\'hich wi ll be transferred
iru111 tht• o ld :'-Jotre Dame School t o the
nc-.,· huild in .~· at the begi nning of t lw
school term in September. The spaciou s
gymnasiu111. large playground:-; and modern cquiptn cnt wi ll n u doub t ,g-i\'e a fresh
illlJH'tu:-; to :'Ccondary education in t he
Sepa rate Schools o f l•:ast \\' in cisor. The
tncnthcrs. J)r. St. l'icne. Dr. :\fo rg-an. M r.
Lucien l'arcnt, :\ Jr. Tho,;, II ebert and Mr.
:\' orm a n l.assalinc-g-eneruusly sacrifice
time and en ergy to aid thi:-; branch of the
\\'Or\.; .

The growth i:-; pr<Jhahly better sho\\'n
hy comparison.
In 19 1R. the Separate

School!' hacl a staiT oi six teachers and an
cnroll tnent oi 250 pupils. Today their
n:cords :-;hu\\' a staiT of 42 teachers and an
enrollme nt of I (192 pnpils.
During the su mm er of 1926, t he threeroom bungalow which u sed to be St.
Josl•ph 's ~chool was J·emo,·ed to ~fe l d ru m
a n d :\I illov Streets a nd in it '"e lind thre-e
more c lasses and the board has p la ns for
fut\lre building.
In 19 17. o n e pupil wro.t e t h e e ntran c e
exam ination \\'hilc in 1928. 81) candidates
w rote and 86 passed.

Home of Mr. F rank Joyce
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T HE fi rst religious activiti es in East
\1\findsor are. o f course, centered abou t
Our Lady of the Lake church. The nonCatholic families, the few that there were,
attended old St. Mary's Episcopal church
at vVa lkerville.
T o the efforts of the Rev. James Theodo re \1\fagner, parish priest of St. Al phons u s chu rch, W indsor, is due the
honor for the found ing of our Lady of
th e Lake church ou t of which parish have
been carved parts of no less t han s ix
paris h es. These efforts date back to 1881,

Our Lady of the Lake Church

when the revered Windsor pastor m tt ta~ed t he practice of h old ing church serVICes once a month in the old school
house, which was located on the Jenkin()'
farm. Walkerville, at this time had b ut
one edifice of worship, St. Mar'y's Episcopal Church, and it is gen erally u nd erstood that the late H iram Walker, who
was to become one of ~h e most important
benefactors of the pans h of Ou r Lady of
t he La~~· made overtu res to t he diocesan
authonttes offering St. Mary's ch u rch,
Page seventy·four
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which he owned and supported, for t he
joint use of both denominations . Thi:;
plan was not found feasible . M r. vValker
then made a s ubstantial contribution to
the building f und. W hen the n eed of a
church was manifes t, the new par ish was
cut out. o f the old paris h es o f Assu mption,
Sandwtch , St. Alpho ns u s, W indsor and
St. Anne, Tecumseh.
The boundaries ran four concessions
back and took in the territo ry east of the
Gravel Road or Howard Aven ue in Sandwich; in W indsor, the div idi ng li ne ,,v as
the west side of the Hall Far~n and the
eastern boundary ext ended to ab out the
Little R iver.
Three years had elapsed s ince t he su bj ect of o rg~ nizin g a n ew church was suggest ed unt1[ t h e corn er stone was laid
on May 8, 1884. Por this occas io n, t he
Reverend Joseph Bau er, parish priest of
Stoney
Point, lat er vicar-n·e
neral of the
.
~
dtocese of S t. Cloud, N .D., preached the
s pecia l sermon. T h e contractors were the
late. F. ,x . D rouill ar d a nd r\do~p h e Lahadte. rhe new church \\'aS ded1cated on
No,·embe.r 3. 1884, by . ReY. D r. j ohn
Walsh . lmhop of t h e diOcese o f London.
The fi rst pari sh p riest. howeYer, Reverend
.t\lfred Lapierre. d id n ot take charo·e until
.~pril 25. 1885. comitig h ere f t'om Sot. Hyact nthe. Que .. \\·here he had sen·ed as professor at th e seminary. The church itself
cost $12.745.49. \\'hich did n ot take into
ac<"ount the \\'Ork gratuitously performed
on the part
of the 1)arishioners ' consistin<r
b
.
o f t eammg. etc. The pt-esbytery was the
next undertaki ng and t his was erected by
Messrs. Jo hn and Jesse F oster, with
Messrs. L u c Mont reu il , Alex St. Louis,
joseph D. Janisse, Paul St. Amour and
Emmanuel Parent, as the committee in
charge.
F r. Lapierre \\'ho had been in il l h ealth
all through hi s pastorate died o n J une 24,
1890. an d was interred beside the remains
of his fat her a nd m other, in Assum ption
cem etery, Sandw ich. Reverend B . Boubat. of Ashfield . became the second pastor ,
but found t he cli mate disa<>Teeable
and
b

THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR
left at Ea ter the follo,,·ing year. The
He,·erend L. A. Beaudoin. chaplain of the
Sisters of ::\Iercy. ?\ew York Cit y, was
then appointed to fi II the Yacan<:y. taking
up his new responsibilities on June 8.
1891. During his pastorate the site for
t h e cemetery was purchased . being consec•·ated July 17. 1892 ; the home of
t he sis ters of St. ] oseph was erected;
and the l'\otre Dame school ,,·as built,
the corner stone ha,·ing been laid on
June I. 1894. Later. through his efforts,
St. Edward's separat e school in \ iValkerville and the St. Louis school in R iverside were b uilt.
The origi na l chu rch was destroyed by
fire in t h e summer of 1908, and Fr.
Beaudoin set heroically to work immediately. sccnring pledges for the erection of a new and finer edifice. The present structure resulted.
Fr. Beaudoin ministered indefatigably
to t he n eeds o f the parish until his death
on August 19. 1917.
Fr. F. X. Laurendeau. of London. now
dean. was appoin ted to the ,·acancy. taking charge early in September of that
,·ear. At t he time that he assumed his
~en- duties the congregation comprised
400 fami lies. \Vith the g ro\\"th of the
municipality the enrol lment at Our Lady
o f the Lake church rose to 1500 fami lies.
T hro ugh the efforts of t he reverend dean
two new parishes ,,·ere car ved out of our
Lad y of the Lak e parish . St e. Rose de
Lima in Hi\·erside a nd Ste. The1·ese in the
extreme south-eastern section o f the city.
I ncidentally. three ne,\· schools were established. lloly Rosary. St. Joseph and
St. ju les. Among other works carried on
hy the present rector are impr?ye1~1ents to
the church costinrr $14.000 wh1ch mcluded
the redecoratin<T ~f the inside of the edi"' structio n of nC\\" f ront
lice a nd the con
approaches.

* * *
St. Aidan's Church ( A n glican)

f l RST St.

John 's C,hurch at San?wich.
later old St . :\fary s church at v\ :tlker,.iJie. and then its successor St. Aidan's
modest edifice are the churches \\·hich
haYe ministered to t hose few families of

the Anglican faith who made their homes
in what is now E ast \\'indsor. The close
of the \\'o rld \\"ar brought a great many
of the former soldiers to the then growing
town to seek employment. The eastern
side of the corporation was settled by
many Canadians. English. Irish, Scotch
and Americans. To meet the spiritual
needs of these families. in particular, ser,·ices of the Anglican faith were conducted by the Rev. W. II. Batt e rsbY. rector of St. Mary' s church. V\"alker ville, in
a bungalow school. A Sunday School was
also organized. Both of these activities
were later continued in the O nta rio Street
School. At this time, t he ladies of t h e
comm u nity formed an organization an d
gave impetus to t he movement w hich had
been ad\·anccd to build a chu rch. They
raised the money for the purchase of t he
si te. The men o f the congregation. in a
concerted movement. ,·olunteered to do
the labor, exca\·ating. building of the

S t. Aidan 's Ang lican Ch urch

brick foundatio n walls. constr uct ing t he
basement. and raising the superstructure.
T heRe,·. S. r-:. ::\fci<cgn ey, ::\I.C., B.A.,
\\"aS the first clergyman to he assigned t o
the new parish . coming in 1923. while the
building was under way. Conditions arose
at this time. howe\'er. ,,·hich necessitated
g-i,·ing out a contract for the completion
of the structure. The edifice was ready
for consecration in July, 1924. Assisting
t h e pasto r in su pervising t he completion
of the wo rk were the church wardens,
l\fessrs. George A. Scott, B.A .. and D . E .
Bul l. president; ?drs. G. A. Scott. vicePage seventy-five
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president: :\Irs. George :\IacKenzie. secretan· and :\Irs. J. Burns. treasurer. From
the ~utset. St . .-\idan's church has endea,·ored to meet the varied needs of a
community that was gro,,·ing and that
presented di,·ersified problems. It has
been a social center for many who settled
in the locali t,· a nd to whom it was des irable to for;n t ies of fr iendshi p and acquaintance in a new la nd. Ideals of go?d
citizenship and right lidng have been Inc ulcat ed in the young- throug h its social
center acti ,·ities and Sunday School
program . respecti,·cly. Friends <u.ld adherents have been ge nerous in t he1r contributions for the Yaricd acti,·itics of St .
. \ idan's. through its S un day School. Boy
Scouts and l<.clief work. a nd of cour::.e. its
religious sen·ices "·hich are deserYing c..f
such encouragement.
The ReY. S. E. }.IcKegney was succeeded in the fall of 1925 by the RcY. \\'.
J I. J lartley. the present rector. who is
supported in the \\'Ork of St. Aidan's by
the foJio,,·ing officers or agencies: Church
wardens. }.[essrs. F. James Bridges and T.
\\·. Benson: the Church \\'omen's .\id.
the }.len's Club. an active branch of the
.\nglican Young People's Associat ion ; a
Cirb' Cuild . a troop of Boy Scouts and a
Pack of C ubs, and th e Sunday School.
each and a ll working for a com mon good.

* * *
The United Church in East
Windsor
T i l F Gnited Chu rch of Canada is splendidly represented in East \\'indsor
by St. Paul's Cnited church on Pilette
Road; Trinity C nited church on Tourangeau Hoad and _-\IL Peoples }.lission
held in the Gordon \£cCregor Public
, chool.
The first building for public worship
under }.fethodist auspices \\·as built in
1919 on Erskine .\,·enue and was kn0\\'11
as the Ford }.lethoclist \fission.
The trend of popu lation being towards
Piktte Road a s ite was purchased on that

WINDSOR

street and in 1923 a basement church
known as t he Pilette Road Methodist
Church was star ted.
\\'h en Church U nio n was inaugurated
between the i\Iet hodist. Presbyterian and
Congregational chu rches. P ilette Road
}.f ethod ist church entered the Unio n and
the growth a nd activity of th e church
111adc conferences wi th th e ?\1 issio n Board
at T oronto necessary a nd a g ra nt o f
$30.000 was made to erect a modern editicc.
The late j a mes S inclair. one o f the
pioneers of the District. left a h a ndsome

St. Paul's United Church

legacy to the building fun d a n d in January. 1929. a li ne modern c hurc h was
opened named St. Paul 's U ni ted church.
T he pastor is Hev. A. E. M oo reh ouse.
Tourangeau Road T ri nity c hurch, under the direction o f Rev. H. C . Bandey,
commenced its acti,·itics in 1927.
In the ( ~ ordo n \IcCregor school the
He\·. \L. DiStasi has unde r the direction
of the }.lission Board of the un ited
church of Canada. organized and carri ed
on since 1927 an acti ,.e . \II Peoples ;..r issitn for work amongst Canada's new
citizens.

*

* *

T HE Sah-ation .\rmy ha~ just acquired a site
on the Pilcttc Hoad ncar Ottawa St reet
wln·rc a citadel will he erected. This is fur ther
<.'\'idcncc of the rapid e~pa n s ion of the c ity.
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St. Nicholas' Russian GreekOrthodox Church

U NI) ER th e ins pirati on o f Onufry T erron. who ac ted as secretary. a sm all
g roup of Hu ~!' i a n immi g rants establi s hed
the church of ~t. ~ icho las o f the Russian

pri est.
ln 1917. T. Yanosh evsky was
chosen chairman . and Hev. Vl. Kozorizov
becam e pastor.
In 1918, the ·church
passed through a critical period.
The
R ed economic pestil ence that S\\' Cpt Russia in the form of Bols heYis m h ad its echo
in F o rd City. delaying the progress of the
church.
Between this political fanaticism a nd the shortage o f fun ds. the
church seemed to be doomed to be crus hed do " ·n. It is to the credit o f t,,.o of the
more prominent mem bers, Kiril Schwartz
a nd 11. Stadn ick. \\'hO contributed $700.
and so :=.t<ntecl the church finances on an
11p"'ard trend.
ln a s hort time, $4,000
had been collected to sati sfy th e claims o f
the mortg agees. A cris is' was passed.
The oth er disint egrating fo rce g radually
SJH.>nt itself.
The pro pagan dis ts eventuall y ::o.ohcred u p. This latter achievem ent
is la rg-eh · due to the incessa nt efforts of
He,·. 'p. ·zaychenko a nd R e,·. 1 . O us p ens ky . and the chairman. Kiril Schwa rtz.
In 1928. the entire encumbrance was
paid o ff under the chairmans hip of A.
K oYtiak and Re\·. Fr. Bazele\'itch.
The
chnrch no,,· numbers I SO official membe rs \\'ith abo11t 1.000 additional s ympat h isers . th ese being in creased steadily
among the Russia n a nd Roumanian population of the ne,,· city .

St. Nicholas Russian Greek-Orthodox Church

G reek-Orthodox faith in the year 1916. on
Dro uillard Hoad at l i m on Street. After
the edific<: wa" reared. an adm ini strati,·e
co mmittee was appo inted with \ "asily
Lazar as chairma n. and the Russian lVIisS IO il assigned Rc \'. J oseph Sharlay a s

Heme cf Mr. jchn A. Kunsky, Detroit

A note\\·orthy "·ork is tha t o f K ondrat
] Iaman. who has served the church in the
capacity of psalmi s t fo r about ten years.
The present adm ini st ration comprises
He,·. N. Jludrich, pri est ; E. Roulavin ,
c ~1airman: f. Bochko Ys ky . treasurer; and
L . l<achalsky. secretary.

The Boat Club in East Windsor
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The Essex Border U tilitties Commission

j

By R. B. BRAI D

I
i

j

+---·----·----~ecretary, Essex Border Utilities Commission.-·T.""~--;- .. --··-----~.f.

T il~·: Essex_ Border Ctilities Co_mmis-

\\'as the construction in 1919-20 of t\\'O
,,·luch sen·es the co ntig uous sec tions of a large intercepting sewe r demunicipalitit;; o f Ri,·e n;ide . F o rd City . ::;igned ultimately to collect the d o m c~t ic
\\'a lke n ·ille. \\'indsor. Sand wic h. Oj ib- Sc: \\·agc of the e ntire Horder and discharu·e
way. LaSalle. and portions o£ Sand\\·ich it. afte r treatment in a central clispo~:tl
\ \' e:;t. Sa nd "·ich East a nd 'and wich plant. into the ri,·er. The CitY of Det1·oit
South. \\'as created by special .\ ct of the is about to carry out a :;imllar project.
Ontario Legislature in 1916 . fo r the pur- The d rainag-e of th e tcrriton· hitw to the
po~e or dealing \\'ith pro blems in \rhich it south of th~ urban lllltn icip<tlides fo rm s a
IS to the ad,·anlagc of th ese municipalities separate pro ble m. The com mission's engineer \\'ill :-hortly s ubmit a repo r t upo n
to co-operate.
a complete se\\'ag-e sy::tcm to sen·c that
'l'he mayo r or ree,·e of each nnm ICI- district. and in all proba bility the actual
pa lity is a member ex-officio o£ the com· work \\'ill be under \\'a,. before the e nd
~ni ss i o n. and in addition each m uni cipality o f the present year.
·
IS represented by one commiss ioner elec:\s the outcome of a pop ular demand
te~~ CH ry three years by the people.
\\ 111dsor forms an exce ptio n t o the other for tl~e. ~ l ~erin~~ o f ~ur_lucal \\'ater s upply,
municipalities in that it has fo ur elected t he L t1lit1es ComnllSSIUn has co ns tructed
reprcsentati,·es.
'!'he m embers o f th~ a nd. i:- n O\\' op~rating a filt ratio n plant,
h a nng a capac1ty o f t \\' Cn ty-millio n g;al'C0111111 iss ion sene \\'itho u t re mun e r ation :
and a ll pro jects mus t be authori zed b,· lo ns per day. " ·hich supp lies th e en'tire
the . q.ualified ratepayer s of the se,·e ral Border \\'ith fi ltered 'Yater. R,· the time
the pl~tnt ,~·as completed and- placed in
11111111 c1pal it ies.
operat1on 111 1926. sc,·eral ,·ears h ad
The Commission's fi rs t unde rta kin ,(Y e la!)Sed s1n ce it \\'as designed~ and d ur~wn .
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ing the inten·al the population of the
Hor<lcr had increased to such an extent
that it appeared likely that t he plant
would soon pro,·c inadequate. llowe,·er.
the curtailment of "·ater wastage. eltected
In· the installation of meters and In· other
n;cans. ha~ enabled the plant to take care
of the requirements of the district, but
early consideration will ha,·e to be giYen
to the question of enlarging the capacity
of the filtrati on plant.
( )J>,·io tts h ·. the on lY san e method of
handling t h ese t\\'o uti"lities- se'"age disposa l and water su pp ly-was by concerted cfTor t. rather than fo r each municipality to con:;tl'l1 ct and operate its O\\'t\
in eli ,·idual plant.
The same th ing applies to the public
health scn ·icc. and s ince 19 19 the district has been under o ne l~ oard of f Lealt h.
which is administered and controlled by
the L" tiliti cs Commission.
Similarh·. when it became e,·ident that
there \\'(lS constantly increasing shortage
of hospital accommodation in the Border.
the L.:tilitics Commission was charged
with the solution o f the problem. and in
~larch. 1928. the :\f etropolitan Ceneral
llospital. located in the to\\'n of \\'alkcr-

W I NDSOR

,·ille. was opened to the public. Approximately half of the cost of the institution
\\'as met hy public funds roted by the
ratepayers of the Border :\lunicipalities
and the balance is represented by pri,·ate
gifts and subscriptions.
The L.:tilities Com mission also has
authority t o establ is h and maintain a
:\I etropolitan park or system of park . and
while nothing definite has been accomplished a long thi s line. due to the exceeding difTiculty of clt'\·is ing a sc h e~ne calculated to appeal eq ua lly to all sections of
the Horcler. the engineer o f the Commission has in preparation a report upon a
system of \\'atc r front parks.
The comnt ission is also the townplanning authority for the border district,
\\'hich icH"oh·c:; the a ppro,·al of all proposed suhdiYis io ns within a large radius.
\\'ithout entering into the m erits or
demerits of the proposal to amalgamate
the l·:ssex Border \lunicipalities into one
city. it is quite apparent that the Essex
Border L.:tilitics Commi::; ion is p ro,·iding
a great mtmher of the benefits which it
i · chimNI would result from amalgamatic n .

Front row: Mrs. Stella Gelina, Social Worker ; Ele~nor ~oisso~, ~ssessor's Office; Hild,a
Green Treas urer's Office ; 1 enore Pratt, City Clerks Off1ce; Mmme Perrault, Tn:asurer s
. ' T
. C V Waters Treasurer· D. ]. Adam, Assessor; A. H. Whitmarsh,
Off1ce.
op Collectcr
row. . ; .F. ]. Foster,
•
· B Ul'ld'mg 1nspect or.
Tax
Clerk;' A. P . Manme,
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VALVOLINE MOTOR OIL
FOR LONGER CAR LIFE
BETTER PERFORl\'IANCE
LOWER OPERATING COSTS
Whether or not Valvoline is more expensive than other oils depends on
whether you figure the price per gallon or the price per mile. On the latter'
basis it costs you much less, a fact which has been proven in hundreds of
fleets ranging in size up to more than a thousand trucks, in textiie and paper
mills, in every kind of power plant in every sort of engine in almost every
nation of the world.

Valvoline Reduces Lubrication Costs

Border Cities Oil Products
Sole Distributors

EAST WINDSOR

ONTARIO

.;--····-~--··- ··-··-·

~----·

!

The Makers of - - -

GOTFREDSON
TRUCI(S
Extend to the Municipality and
Individual Citizens of East Windsor Best Wishes for Continued
Growth and Prosperity.

I
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i Frigidaire i
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Electrical Refrigeration

I

Ontario

I

;
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Walkerville

I

=

I

:II

Limited

,
!

:

Trucks & Parts

iI

iI

ii
.

A. E. WATTS &

.f ,_ .11 - •11- ••- -

co.,

LTD.

I
.
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IF YOU HAVE NOT ALREADY DONE SO,
BE SURE TO ASK YOUR FURNI-

TURE DEALER TO SHOW
YOU THIS WONDERFUL
NEW BED SPRING

STAYOUNG
S W A Y L E S . E D SPRI NG .

MADE IN WINDSOR

BY

L. A. Young Industries of Canada, Limited
+·- - - ------- ··--- - -

Greetings
to East Windsor

COMPLIMENTS
OF

MORRIS,
Three-Fold Service
Florist

I

~.:

Three Services-Select Yours

j

1. Damp wash.

I

2. Damp work, flat work ironed.

l

3. Rough dry, flat work ironed.

I

AMBULANCE
BURNSIDE

Funeral
ED. W . M ORRIS
~========~~~

l
lI
i

Wet Wash Laundry
Burnside 1806

+•- 1 1_,..._,._ _ 111-- 1·-··- M
- H- -- ··- ··- ·-·+
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Greetings
To the City of East Windsor

Walkerville Fuel & Supply Co.
EAST WINDSOR

Burnside 150

+· - -IM- III- II- ..I- MQ_ H_ ...
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I

j Congratulations East Windsor

I

I

1
1

I

The Bolton Electric Company
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Telephone Burnside 4748

I

I
I

i

164 T URNER ROAD

WALKERVILLE, ONT.

+------.- ·-·-·-------------..-...:------C01 GRATULATIONS

--+

Compliments of

TO THE

RIVERSIDE DRY
CLEANING & PRESSING

CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

Excelsior Granite &
Marble Works

Registered Valetor Service

ERNEST E. QUINT

S. E. RIGG, Windsor

Burn. 5354-J

123 Pitt Street East
Burnside 8156

3342 Ottawa St., cor. Lauzon
RIVERSIDE, ONT.

•1>

+·-·- ··----..-··-----··---··- . - --'+
Compliments of

G. Ada1n & Sons Co.
One of the oldest establishments
of its kind in the Border
Cities.

RIVERSIDE FUEL
SUPPLY CO.

Groceries and M eat s
Quality and Service

Quality and Service

639 WYANDOTTE EAST
Burn. 5180-5181
f'agc eight y-two

- -- - - - - - < -•)

II
j

A. CECILE
Clareview A ve.
Burn. 7092
RIVERSIDE, ONT.

j
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I Congratulations

:=

I

i=

~

i

~

To the City of East Windsor

Kunsky Theatre Enterprises
STAT E
ADAMS
MADISON

MICH IGAN
CAPITOL
F ISH ER
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GREETINGS

HERCULES BODIES
HERCULES PRODUCTS~ LIMITED
H. V. WELLES~ LIMITED

I
+-••-••-••-•-•-•-••-"-•-••-"-~-••-••-••-•-'"-''_"_,,_~_.,_u_,,_.,
_ __ ,,_,,_w_,._n-
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Compliments of

RIVARDS'
Cleaners and Dyers
Page
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OF EAST WINDSOR

i

OUR BUDGET OF INFORMATION

I

j

ii

Is free for the asking and contains nothing but the unvarnished truth about
our work-Call, 'Phone, or write for it.

BORDER CITIES BUSINESS COLLEGE
Ouellette Ave. at Wyandotte

J

1

Alexander Building

'Phone Sen. 3100

W. E. WOOTTON, Principal.

+-•--••-••--IO-•~-••-••-••-••--•-••-••-••--••-~~·-~~~~-~~-••-••-•o~-n-••-~•-•t~-••-•-••-•n-•.J.

l(ing

l(ing

All Models

Low Prices

Excellent Tone and Super-selective
ROSS & FERGUSON
Burn 8161-J

532 Wyandotte Street East

Congratulations
A Pleasant Place to Relax and
Get Your Smokes

GREETINGS
1'0 THE

City of
East Windsor

GRAND CENTRAL
RECREATION
Burnside 2151

]. ]. Guittard & Son

204 DROUILLARD RD.
EAST WINDSOR
Bruce Annis
Eddie Lauzon

General Paper Merchants

t·-··-··- ··- ..- ..

- N -.._

Compliments of

C. STREVETT,
Government Auctioneer
315 DAVIS BUILDING
'
WINDSOR, ONT.
Sen. 5420
Pnge eigh ty-fou r

Sen. 1698

• .,_

.._

__ __

_ __

,+

lI
COMPLI ME;:\TS
i
:
i Select Cut Stone Co.,
f
L~.
!
I Use Stone for Better f
f
Homes
J

I

I

1

j

:

F. W . BARCLAY, President
1148 McDougal St.
Windsor

j
j

+-··---..-..-~~--·-··-~~ ~-··--. ·- ·-·+
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Congratulations
To the City of East Windsor

TOWNSHIP OF SANDWICH WEST
A. A. MA R ENTETTE, Reeve

,

H. L A UZO N, First Deputy R eeve

F. B O NDY, Councillor

R. PARENT , Second Deputy Reeve

E . GI GNAC, Councillo r

I
I

_j
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Congratulating
The City of East Windsor

~

ALEX. BARRON
LIMITED
General Cont ractors
10 Victoria R oad

B urnside 4361

W ALKERVILLE
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Ij Congratulations to the City of East Windsor

i Cad"W"ell Sand & Gravel
I1
COMPANY, LIMITED
!
I

WINDS O R, ONTARIO

.
I

+._._.._..- -··- ·- - ·-··- -- - - . . - -- -- - ..-··- "- ···- -- - ..- - ..- ·---···--+
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WELCOME EAST WINDSOR
\VE AS :NIE1IBERS OF THE

SOUTH WINDSOR IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION
Congratulate You Upon Your Choice of

EAST WINDSOR
In Re-Naming 'Y our Beautiful City
YOURS FOR UNLIMITED PROSPERITY

R.B.MARENTETTE

J.A. MARENTETTE

MARENTETTE REALTIES CORPORATION
LIMITED

Hearty Congratulations
To the

City of East Windsor

''REAUME

SERVICE~~

316 OTTAWA ST., EAST WINDSOR

i

..

..- -

+--·..-·-·-~~·- -··-~·-··-

!

BURN. 454

--··- ··- ··-··- ··-·--- ··_..___ .,._

___ _ ..___ ··- -- ··-+.

BRUCE WILLIAMS

I

I

Barrister , Solicitor
COMMERCIAL AND CORPORATION LAW

1
~

1
1

PHONE BURNSIDE 5546

57 EDNA STREET

OFFICES : REALTY TRUST BUILDING

EAST WINDSOR, ONTARlO

+.-..- ..-•-••- ••--- u- N- ••-•-· -- --..- -- ..-••-•-- ·-•-•-••- •-- •- ••-••- ••-------+
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Congratulations

,,~fast \Vin~sor''
+·-··- . ·-·~~--·+

WILSON & MUXLOW
Limited
Contractors £or some o£ East Windsor,s
Outstanding Municipal Buildings
- - -

+---.._ .._ __ _ .._ _,____ __ __ __ ,,____.._ _____..______..-

j
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j

Compliments of

I CANADIAN CASKET CO., LTD., I
iI
Cask ets and Unde•·takers' S upplies
!
.·1

M an ufacturers of

I

Factory and Showrooms

1

:

117 DROUILLARD ROAD, E AST WINDSOR

•

1
C. 0. DeSEULIER, Manager
Burnside 4065
1
I T. D. PRAT T , President
Residence, Burnside 7425
!
+-..-··-··-~:·-··---··--1-··---··-··-··----··-··-..-··-..- ··--··-··-·" -·-··-··-··- ••-.t--+

Congratulations
To Our New

City of East Windsor

THE A~ H. BOULTON CO. LTD.
WINDSOR ONTARIO
Page eighty-seven
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INSURANCE - ALL CLASSES WRITTEN

Fire, Burglary, Theft, Robbery, Personal Accident, Health, Employers' Liability
Public Liability
Contractors, Manufacturers, P roperty Owners, Teams, Elevators, Automobiles,
Golfers, etc.
Glass, Fidelity and Surety Bonds, Automobile
F ire, Theft, Own Damage, Liability for I n juries, Liability for Damage to Property
All Risks-(Jewellery and Furs)

!
i

I
i
GEORGE V. PARENT, LIMITED
I
INSURANCE
I
I+·i·-·- Security
Building
Telephone Seneca 265
Windsor, Canada
i
-..
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.,._.,,_+
----------~-_

-

·-

Congratulations to the

CITY OF EAST WINDSOR
+·- - ---- -- ·+

Motor Products Corporation
WALKERVIL LE, ONT.

0----------------·~~

Congratulations and Best Wishes
for the Prosperity of our New
City of East W indsor

Complimenting the
New City of

VValker Insurance
A gency Limited

EAST WINDSOR

Represent Old Reliable I nsurance
Companies Writing Fire, Windstorm and Tornado, Automobile,
Casualty and Burglary L ines also
Contract and Fidelity Bonds.
C. \\'. ISA ACS,
President
F. H. COOPER,
Gene ral Manager

76 WYANDOTTE ST REET
Burnside 434.0
W ALKERVILLE, ONT.

Windsor Business CollegeJ
F. SURBY, Principal

· - - -..----4
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Best of Luck

To the Baby City of East Windsor

i

I
I

II

J. FRED REID

t

M.P.P., Windsor West

I
II

i

+--- - ------·- - ---- - -----·-- -------- -+
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Hearty Cong1·atulations

CONGRATULATIONS

From

Ray J. Dugal
CANADIAN
Who Insures Against

ENGINEERING &

Fire, Theft and Accident to

TOOL CO., LTD.,

Homes and Automobiles

II
39 SANDWICH STREET
EAST WINDSOR

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

BURNSIDE 427-J
~U II IIt lllllllll I U1 U II I ..: It111111111 Jl tilt111111 Ull lllllllll I I Ill IIIUIIIIIIIIII IIIIIIII U:.
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OFFICE AND FACTORY

The Kerr Engine Company Limited
Manufacturers of

Brass and Iron Body Gate Valves, Globe, Check and Radiator Valves, Underwriters approved Gate, Check and Post Indicator Valves, Hydrants, Bronze
and Aluminum Castings.
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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PROSPERITY TO EAST WINDSOR

Buy BEAR-CAT Storage Batteries
LaSALLE LEAD PRODUCTS~ LIMITED
630 WYANDOTTE ST. E .
Drive in for your Battery troubles.
Pa~c

n in ety
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CONVENIENT SERVICE

D

URING the past few months we have opened for Ford Owners two
new

SALES and SERVICE BRANCHES

This means t hat Ford Owners will have at their disposal THREE
convenient stations for Service.
Each branch is equipped to give Service on both M odel " A" and Model
" T " Ford Cars and Trucks.
WASHING, POLISHING and Greasing Equipment included.

Universal Car Agency Limited
CHATHAM at CHURCH ST.
SENECA 3456
WYANDOTTE at PARTINGTON --- SENECA 3753
1530 OTTAWA ST. (near Hall)
BURNSID E 6800
JOHN M. DUCK, P res:dent

W. D. McGREGOR, Vice-President
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Congratulations
TO THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

Jg N. STRONG
H upmobile Distributor
Counties of Essex, K ent, Lambton
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Compliments of

Universal Cooler Co. of Canada, Ltd..,
Manufacturers of Electrical Refrigeration
for Homes, Apart ments and Stores
HOWARD A VENUE

WINDSOR, ONT.

.
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THE CITY

OF EAST

WINDSOR

We Congratulate

THE BABY CITY
AND MAY THOSE WITHIN IT'S BORDERS '
EVER PROSPER

THE

CAPITOL THEATRE
II

I

WINDSOR, ONTARlO
-

.
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Compliments of

McCord Radiator & Mfg. Co.~
The Largest Automotive Radiator Plant in the British Empire
Radiators for Cars, Trucks and Tractors
WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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i Here's Success

II

I

I

:

l

To the City of East Windsor

!
!

~

j Maurice and Sidney Nathanson .

•
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THE CITY

OF

EAST WINDSOR
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Extending to

EAST WINDSOR
Our most sincere

!I

J ;

W~shes

for its

cont~nued

IIi i

P

I
j

Prosperity and Expansion.

j

Bartlet Building, 30 London Street, W.

i

WINDSOR

i

''Clothes fior Men and Bovs"
I

f

i

·1

!1
r
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CHECKER ~
CAB
~
WILL BE PLEASE D TO
SERVE

~

~

~ EAST WINDSOR ~

~

WITH A HIGH CLASS
TAXI SERVICE
AT A VERY MODERATE

~

RATE OF FARE

Call
Sen. 905 or 4454

~

~

~---·--------._--rrlifrrf_lj£..~
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DOMINION STORES
LI M IT ED

"Where Quality Counts"

An Organization Built on
Quality Merchandise and
Personal Service
Ove r 500 Stores operating throughout Onta rio and Quebec. su pply ing. the house" ·iyes with their grocery requirements at a real
savtng.
You will find one of these Red Front
ready to sen·e you.

tores a round the cor ne r,
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I Congratulations

I

To the Citv of East Windsor
"'

I Dominion Office Supply Co. Ltd
I
I

f

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Compliments of

HARLEY, MILNER & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

SECURITY BUILDING, WINDSOR
Other Offices at Toronto, H amilton, London, St. Catherines and Halifax.
l'n!:'e

n in et~·- fout·

i

M
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THE CITY

OF EAST WINDSOR

- -- WE EXTEND TO

''---fast

I

Win~sor''

CONGRATULATIONS

AND BEST WISHES
·}.·- ··- ··-··--- ·+
THE

C~ M~

Ltd~

BENNETT,

I

'

LEADING PAINTERS AND DECORATORS
WALKERVILLE

17 Wyandotte St.
-

-

--

+·-------·-----------~--·---·--------··-..._._..-+

I Congratulations
I

i
1

City of East Windsor

Chain RED and WHITE Stores
PLANTE BROS.
97-99 Drouillard Rd.

EUG. PARENT
227 Ottawa St.

EAST WINDSOR
+-••-••-••- ••- •·- •- -:•- •- - -- . ,.- ·- ..-------~~ ~ ---ti•-u·-- - ••-- ••-••·- -•---+
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Greetings
To the City of East Windsor

Jo I(OVINSKY & SONS, LTD.
Dealers in Iron and Metals
Office and Warehouse, 146 Drouillard Rd.

EAST WINDSOR

THE CITY

OF EAST W I NDSOR

~~WINDSOR QUALITY~,

PAINT AND VARNISH PRODUCTS

Manufactured in Windsor for 30 Years

+·- ..- ·.--..- ·- ·+

Standard Paint & Varnish Co~ Ltd.
WINDSOR, ONT ARlO

+·---~~·-··-IIM-•o"-..·-

Quick Service-Try Us Once
East End Taxi Cab has registered the
new name of

EAST WINDSOR
TAXI CAB
Headquarters: Day and Night
Burnside 4525-W

!

f,ll_

.,._

llll-

•tl-

llot-

Phones:

Office, Burnside 5555

o•- 1+ ·

..

i
j

Residence, Burnside 1676- W.

'j

:
I

<0>

•

'

Fire, Automobile and Plate
Glass Insu rance

I
'

I
I

j

1
i

Frank D,. Riberdy i
i
Real Estate Investments
the
i
Border Ci ties

25c for one passenger any place in E ast
W ind sor, 10c a d ditiona l
for
other
passengers:
The following prices incl ude one to fou r
passengers.
50c to O uellette Ave. , North of Tecumseh
Road.
75c to the West limit of W indsor North

In

j

Tecumseh Road.

$1.00 to t he Ambassador Bridge, North of
Tecumseh Road.
$1.25 West of Ambassador B ri dge, N orth
of Tecumseh Road.
75c to Litt le River.
$1.50 to Lesperance Road or Blue Wat er
Pavilion or T ecumseh .
75c for. one or four from St. Rose to W est
Lim it of Rivers ide to Ouellette Ave.
$1.00 from L auzon Road to Ouellette Ave.
Reverse of above mentioned trips at same
price.
Accommodati on a t rear of cars
for bagg;~ge and trunks to the station
at rea"onable additional cost.

-

jI

Stand: Cor. P illette and O ttawa
Burnside 1608

of

··- ..

!

Bonds-Loans- I nsurance
Notary Public

I
r
i
t

i
Offices : Realty Trust Bldg.

I

1
i

57 EDNA STREET

!

EAST WINDSOR, ONTARIO

j

j
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THE

CITY

OF EAST WINDSOR

EAST WINDSOR

HAIL!!

HAIL!!

DEPENDABLE SERVICE
THRIFT-T
ROUGH DRY
WET WASH
SEMI-FINISHED and FINISHED FAMILY

Select Your Service and We'll Guarantee Satisfaction.
Prices are Consistent with Good Workmanship.

White Laundry &Dry Cl~aning Co.
924 WYANDOTTE ST. E .

Burnside 8100

Burnside 8100

+.------- ----------- -------. .-"__,. ._,.____,__.
i
1

j
II
I

•1
1
1

•

servtce . . .

l

i

I

i

Your car deserves the best. Why be satisfied with less than
Champions, the better spark plug. New Champion Spark Plugs
once a year save their cost in gas and oil alone.
CHAMPIONS for every engine everywhere.

i
j

j

~

Champion Spark Plug Company of Canada, Ltd.

+-..- ••- •-- •-•- -- -- --

-+

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
1
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Phone Seneca 14 70

42 Pitt St<eet West

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
STEEL ERECTION

HOUSE MOVING

MOVING MACHINERY

STACK RAISI NG
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Page n inety -sev en

THE CITY

OF EAST

WINDSOR
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Best SuccessIs Our Wish, Both to the
Municipality and the
Individual Citizens of
East Windsor.
May Your City Continue
to Expand and Prosper-and Ma)' This Prosperity Be Reflected In Every
Hon1e.

WINDSOR HYDROELECTRIC SYSTEM
111 - 115 Chatham West - Windsor
=illlllllllllllllltllll llllllllllt 111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111 111111111 1111 II IIIII U Ill t •1111111111111111111111111111 1BIIIIIIIII IIIII IIIIIII IIII UtiiiiiiiiiiiiJIUIIIIIfll;:

Pago nlncty-eighl

TH E

C I TY OF

EAST

WI N D S OR
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I Our Compliments to the City of East Windsor

!

I
!

i
!
I

May it be a safe and sane place fo r its Citizens
to live, own h omes and educate their

i
i

fam ilies, is the \•vish of

l
i
I

I

i
i

i
i

Windsor Ice & Coal Company
Limited

I

I

i
i

Located at George A ve. and C. N. Railways, where

we hope to be a credit to the business

I

I

enterprise of the Community.

i

TELEPHONE BURNSIDE lllS

i
i

I
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CO.YIPLDJ.[ E.:\TS

.. . OF . .

A lbrmy 3).
Jjanissr

Best Wishes
to

East Windsor

Director of Funerals

,V.H. McCreer y

Ambulance Service

Lim ited

NO MATTER WHE R E YOU ARE

PHO NE

Jewellers

Seneca 247
403-5-7 SANDWICH ST. E.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

WINDSO R, ONT.
~lllil llt!IIIIII II IIIIIIII II II IIUI I IIIIII IIHi tllllllllll llllllllllllll l llllllll l tlllltl lllll
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THE

CITY

OF

E AST

WINDSOR

Congratulations

WalterT.Piggott Lumber
Company Ltd.
(Established 1869)

WINDSOR, ONT ARlO
L anglois & Tecumseh R oad

Burnside 680
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ELECTRIC MOTORS
REPAI RS

SALES

Johnson

INSTALLATIONS

Turner

Electric Repair & Engineering Co.
178 Walker Road
WALKERVILLE

ONTARIO
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\ Congratulations From

I

I
I
I

Wood Hydraulic Hoist & Body Company

I.

1025 TECUMSEH ROAD

l

Limited
WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA

•
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l?ngc on e hundre<l

THE C I T Y OF

11

EAST WINDSOR

Our Best Wishes ~
CO FORTH I:\T F CLL 1\lE:\SliRE TO THE
I)JDIYlDUAL ClTIZENS, THE PUBLIC
OFFICIALS AND THE ORGA:\lZATIONS
\YHOSE EFFORTS H.\VE MADE EAST

l
I

I

\ VINDSOR THE PROGRESSIVE, WELLTHOVGH'l'-OF CITY J'l' IS 'l'ODAY.

BORDER CITIES
WIRE & IRON WORKS
WALKERVILL E

ASSUMPTION AT KILDARE
-

-

-

~

+
·--·.-,--------·--·---------------..--------+i
i
Tr y

1

j

Ou r

I

Ideal Bread and H ostess Cake

I

1

NEAL BAKING CO.

!

It

Quality Unsurpassed

=.!
1

I

PHONE SENECA 5048
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~~Congratulations E ast

Windsor~~

G. H. Emery Construction Co., Ltd.
G. H. Emery, Pres.

W . A. Messenger, B. Sc., Vice-Pres.

D. S. Whyte, Sec.-Treas.

DOWLER BUILDI NG-WINDSOR, ONTARIO
Phones Seneca 182-2469
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TH E

CITY

OF

EAST

W IN DS O R

Congratulations from

S. E. Dinsmore Company Limited
Contractors and Engineers

-

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
PH ON E SENECA 1468

E . ] . Mcintire, Secretary

S. E. D insmore, P residen t aud T reasurer
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Congratulations East Windsor

Industrial Acceptance Corporation Limited ii
I

H AL IFAX

MONTRE A L

T ORONTO

REGINA

ST. J OHN

QUE BEC

CALGARY

W I NDS OR

I

1
I.

+-··-··-··-~~~~-·----------··-··-

T r tts s e d Concrete Steel Cornpa11~.,.
of Canada Limited
W ALKERVILL E , O NT ARlO
o ne hundrcct a m l t wo

!
!•
j
II
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Complim e nt s of

l't\ 1-:'f.'

f

THE

Greetings

CITY

•

•

OF

EAST

W I N DS OR

•

to the Pioneers of the New

EAST WINDSOR

II

l

from the Pioneers of the Music Business in the
Border Cities

li
ll

11

That your thri,·ing municipality-new· in name only- may cont inue to .grow and prosper in even g reater deg ree is the sincere
" ·ish o f the entire pet:son ncl of thi s g reat music house.

II
I)

" Th e Musical Centre of the B order Cities"

GRINNELL BROS.
Steinway R epresentatives

126 Ouellette Avenue
-EV ERYT H I!\ C MCSICAL

Phones: Seneca 877-878
~-

-- - -

~ ·

- ~

Congratulations on Becoming a City

A. F.

FALLS~

F. C. A.

CITY AUDITOR

+ ~~----

.

I
I
I

..- -- •..
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How

__ _

__ __

I

:

I
lI

1
!
i

EAST WINDSOR

i

!i
1

THE McLEAN LUMBER CO.~ LIMITED
315 AL BERT ST.

.f.t- •- •- . . -••---••-•-••-••-.,.-•~ -u--uo~-••--1111-w-.. -
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l

I
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I

WINDSO R
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1•ngc one hundred a nd th•·ee

THE

CITY OF EAST WINDSOR

Compliments of

The Canadian Bridge Company
Limited
and

The Essex Terminal Railway
Company
I

I

II

- --+

i
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I

j

Cf3est Wishes for Cast Windsor

I

I

NICHOLS, SHEPPARD & MASSON

I

REGISTERED ARCHITECTS

!

1

1

EQUITY CHAMBERS

I

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
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I
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Cleait, Dry Fuel
P. L. REAUME & SON
BURN. 2200

Page one hundred and f our

!

1359 LANGLOIS AVE.

THE

C I TY

OF

EAST WINDSOR

CONGRATULATIONS
CITY OF
EAST WINDSOR
J. C. PENNINGTON - JOHN R. BOYDE
- ARCHITECTS SECURITY BUILDING

WINDSOR. ONTARIO
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Conriratulations
to the City of E ast Windsor
0

•

!•

i Can ada Bread Co. Limited l!
I

II

fi

WALKERVILLE, O NTARIO

I

!
•:•.-

I
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" W e Excel in Service"
•l:

l

•

II
I

~

BURNSIDE 3521

STRUCTURAL STEEL
ORNAMENTAL IRON

CO:\IPLDIE:\TS OF

JACKSON
Cleaner and Dyer
600 ERIE STREET EAST

l_ ,_,,_.,::~.~-~O~~.=~~:.~:~-··-· -·+

l

BUILDERS' IRON WORK

T . ] . E ansor & Sons
LIMITED

300-310 Pitt Street East

-~ WIND_s_o_R~,~0-N_T_.-~----'
l 'agc on e h un<h·ed ancl fi·;e

... . ........ . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . !
THE

CITY

OF

EAST

WIN DS OR

q-r-e-e-t-i-n-g-s .....,..
TO YOU. EAST \iVINDSOR ON THIS,
YOUR F1 HST BIRTHDAY.
;\[ay the g reat de ,·clopments o f the past few years
be but a small fraction of ,,·hat is in sto re for you.

BALLANTYNE DAIRIES
LIMITED
313 PITT ST. E AST

SENECA 2318

Our Delivery Covers the Entire Border
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllll lll11tllltiiiiii111111CIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllllllll;ttllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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Greetings~
EAST WINDSOR

I

'I
'i
r

CO:\IPLDfEXTS TO THE

City of
East Windsor

I

II
I
I

I

f

3vfason & CJ)isch
II
~~
PIANOS
Seneca 4033

20 Chatham St. E.

WIN D SOR

iI
f

I
I

+---:r- ----··-- ----·- ----·+f
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!

A!bert ]. Lothian
ARCHITECT
39 L a Belle Building
WINDSOR
v- - - -

I
I

THE

CITY

OF EAST WINDSOR

Congratulations To East Windsor
and best wishes for the future
- - •- •- n-•+

~

+-•- ••_.,_.,_

COMPLIMENTS OF

Auto Specialties Manufacturing Co.
WINDSOR

ONTARIO
MAKERS

MALLE ABLE IRON CASTINGS

OF

A UTOMOBILE JACKS

MACHINED AUTOMOBILE PARTS
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EAST WINDSOR

East Windsor

We Greet You

Congratulations

Dominion
Forge

PHILLIPS'
Meat Market

&
Stamping

Co<t
WALKERVILLE, ONT.

439 CATARAQUI ST.
WINDSOR
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Satisfied
Customers
SATISFIED customers
have been largely responsible for the growth
and progress of this Bank
for sixty years.
Today, more than ever,
we try to bring a human
sympathy and an intimate
understanding into o u r
daily business contacts.

You Will Like Banking
At The R oyal

The Royal Bank
of Canada
East Windsor - T . A. H a mmel, Manager
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Can you afford
to neglect your
personal appearance
when really good
clothes are so
moderately priced
at Dowlers.
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Congratulations to

EAST WINDSOR
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Coal, Coke & Wood
Drouillard Rd. at Essex Terminal
Burnside 2404
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Chilver !
1
Co~ Limitted
i

Builders" Supplies
LIMITED
S Busy Stores Growing On Value
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John V. Gray Construction Co., Ltd.
Northern Ontario Building
TORONTO

Bartlet Building
WINDSOR

BUILDERS OF BETTER BUILDINGS
WORK IN HAND COMPLETED IN RECENT YEARS :

Canadian Terminal Walls
Canadian Viaduct Approach Paving

} For the Ambassador BridgE

Canadian Terminal Buildings
Windsor Court Apartments.
L. A. Young Industries.
Ford Motor Co. By Products and Coal Bunker Buildings.
Schools, School Additions, O ffices and Factories.

Best Wishes to the New City of East Windsor
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Woolworth
Company

JAMES H. SUTTON iI
Funeral Home
Private Ambulance Service

I
f

655 Ouellette Avenue, Windsor

Burn. 6987
11 Elm A venue, Amherstburg
Phone 160

Greetings to

I
f
Ii

Limited

WINDSOR, ONT.
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Congratulations

To the City of East Windsor

Riverside Brewery Co., Lintited
RIVERSIDE, ONT.
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HEARTY CONGRATULATIONS TO EAST WINDSOR

FROM EAST WINDSOR FLORIST
& NURSERY CO.
1048 George Ave., East Windsor, Ont.
We carry the most complete assortment of hardy Flowering Shrubs, Vines,
Perennial Plants and Green House Stock, etc. Landscaping a speciality.
Phone BURNSIDE 4716-J Day or Night-At Your Service

t~-··---

TRUSSES
Properly fi tt ed mean comfort

ELASTIC STOCKINGS
Should always be fitted

ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS
Should be made to fit
We Specialize in this Work.
Lady attendant at our fitting rooms .

The G. A. Ingram Co.
119 WYANDOTTE ST. W.
Seneca 2641
WINDSOR. ONT.
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C. H. CLARKE

I

Builder and General Contractor

I

Established 1912
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PHONE BURN. 3143

1231 Pelissier Street
WINDSOR
I
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THE CITY OF EAST WINDSOR
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Greetings
To the Citv of East Windsor
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WINDSOR WINE
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WALKER R OAD
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LTD. lf

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO
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Congratulations

To the City of East Windsor

Provincial Bank of Canada
EAST WIND SOR BRANCHES:
DROUILLARD and CHARLES-]. M. PILLON, Manager
308 OTTAWA STREET- G.

J.

LAMONTAGNE, Manager
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Mattresses, Pillows, Box Springs
Automobile Batts and Pads
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FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY

II

BUY GUARANTEED BEDDING
MANUFACTURED BY

I
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Windsor Bedding Co.
LIMITED

WINDSOR. ONTARlO

Phone Burnside 8000
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Congratu,lations

To the City of East Windsor

I Paul Merlo Construction Co., Ltd.
j
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1105 GILES BOULEVARD EAST
WINDSOR, ONT.
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PRI N T[O 8Y THf: BOROE'A CITIES STAR

